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Officer wins back pay
After nearly five years of legal

battles, a Mountainside police
sergeant has been awarded compen-
sation for the time period he was
suspended from the force while
under indictment for unlawful pur-
chase of firearms,

--—Sgt^Raymond Delia Serra was
subsequently absolved ofu charges by
his participation in the a Union
County Court system's Pretrial In-
tervention Program,

A state appeals court ruled last
week that Delia Serra is entitled to
back pay and remanded 4he case
back to Judge Milton A. Feller to
determine the amount of compensa.
tion the officer would receive.

On Oct. 16, 1981, Delia Serra, a
Warren resident with 17 years of ser-
vice to the Mountainside Police
Department, waj^arrested at his
home by the state police firearms in-
vestigation unit and charged with il-
legally purchasing guns.

^ l

therefore, did not require payment
of wages to the sergeant during the
indictment interim.

Charges by the state police stateu
that Delia Serra lacked proper
registration as a dealer of firearms.
He was charged with receiving
firearms without possessing a state
license. He did, hwever, hold a
Fedeal Firearms Dealers License.

In January 1982, when Delia Serra
was accepted into PTI, he was condi-
tionally reinstated to the police force
and resumed his duties. "•

He was the first police officer in
Union County accepted into the PTI
program,

Delia Serra's attorney said that
the guns confiscated at the officer's
home were purchased more than
five years perviously which, con-
sequently, made the charges not
prosecutable. The attorney also
maintained that Delia Serra did not
fit into the definition of being a retail

charges, some of which dated back
to 1976.

On Nov. 23, 1982, the council voted
3-2 to dismiss Delia Serra' In
responserDella Serra initiated court
actionchallenging the legality of the
counodTs hearings and was granted
a stay by Feller.

[December 1982 council set aside
9̂00 for salary not paid Delia Serra

f indictment.
In June\985 a superior court

struck down yhe dismissal but im-
posed a six-n/onth suspension and a
$1,000fine, fheCOurrailowedonly 16
of council's charges to stand.

Legal appeals during the interim
granted a restraining order which
prevented council from implemen-
ting Delia Serra's dismissal.

In September 1985 Delia Serra
began his court-ordered suspension
and returned to work in March. He
retained his rank and resumed shift
commander supervisory tasks, ac-

CHILD CARE—Ellen Laurent of Mountainside watches over these two children at
a local child-care center she has worked at during her two-year study period with
tho Unjnn County Regional Cooperative Home Eeonomirs Program I aiiEAni_
gained top grades In the Child Care Services division, one of five aspects within the
program Itself.

dieted by the Union County Grand
Jury and was suspended without pay
from the Mountainside Police
Department, "'

He was suspended under a statute
which states that a police depart-
ment may suspend without payj an
officer who has been indicted "By a
grand jury. The law also states that
if a police officer is arested, the in-
dividual can be suspended with pay.

The most recent court decision
results, from "Hie borough's position
that PTI did not absolve Delia Serra
of the firearms charges and,

In May 1982 the borough council
heard new charges against Delia
Serra brought by Police Chief
William Alder. Among the charges
were not responding to police radio,
parking in a no parking area, receiv-
ing postal packages at headquarters
and ̂ insubordination. Seventeen of
Alder's charges involved illegal
possession and sales of firearms.

After a series of hearings under
former Mayor Thomas Rieeiardi
witIT testimony presented by both
sides, the council unanimously found
Delia Serra guilty of 24 of "the 30

& = = . _ _
The Police BenevdTent"Association"

backed Delia Serra through the
criminal charges proceedings as
well as through the hearings on the
borough's administrative charges
PBA President Alan Kennedy said,
"It's been nice having him back. The
PBA is glad" to see he is going to get
something back." " •

Although final legal bills have not
been tallied, estimates indicate that
the court and attorney fees have cost
the borough between^$200,000 and
$400,000, In 1982 alone, the borough*
spent approximately $50,000.

Careers /i^eh/Wcare studied Authority salaries approved
ByMARKVABLONSKY

le"many"people' take"Whtli the
raising.and caring of children for
granted, there are others who
regard it as art aejtual Held

4 M i y o f "Wie '

onlyi place in the district where
the program is offered. After one
year ^-training, actual work
experience follows in the senior

' i ^ ^ ^ t t * students

people* wfe is that
outside of

students
local nigh school students have in working outside of school earn
mind as a livelihood. For them, money as well as credits,
t he - Coopera t ive Home For the in-sehool program,
Economies Pfisgranif beinfTfr^^whlchts run'three days a week

Although there is no specific
job placement following

- graduationy -Kjetsaa—helps—he
students with; references and
other contacts thatcould lm
employment. Laurent-jsays as a
jasulLolJtifir inatJ^ctorif i id , she
ivas ablate locate the kind of fdlk
time employment she had beeri
seeking. ,!After working afra child-
care center throughouther senior

By MARK HAVILAND • •-^hatTTrembers^ef-stmitar-authoritjes
The salaries of members of the in other counties are often paid,

^^ion-Gounty—Utilities-Authority
set at the last meeting of the vmmm about' "21 municipalities.,.M

.K", with different personalities," is
jffflLj»V.ersge' 'the * intended to inform the county's

operation• of the county's pianneov citizens about the diversity and
resource recovery plant, even features of the county's seven

U
and characterized Kenwood as
"blessed by his Creator with a sharp

l t e d quick wit, the
lion r t h

County Regional High School
district is the place to be.

Designed to offer students part-
time work experience iiwidditiGn
to classroom credits, the Home
Economics Program has five
different components, of which

jChild Care Services is one. It is
open to upperclassmen who are
contemplating preparation for
entry-level employment or post,
high school education in child
services. And it serves a purpose:

"The program is beneficial
because it gives students an
opportunity to directly ex-
perience working with children ,
and thereby discover whether or
not they like working with
children and whether they have
the patience," ^explained Mary
Ann Kjetsaa, the Regional Child.
Care Program director;
_ Patience is4ndeed ^virtue. But
ihfthis case, iUi«B ~~"

1 necessity. Situated in a super

between the ages of 3-5 are cared
for on a "first-come, first-served
basis." An actual alternative to
day care centers, working
parents can enter their children
in the program for just $10 and
two cans of fruitjuiee.

"I think the overriding factor in
our setting is the low expense and
the high quality of the program
that's going on," said Kjetsaa.
"It's a regular- nursery school
and we have an excellent
reputation."

What is it like caring for young
Children when the time comes?

"We were all .pretty nervous
about working with the children
because we had never had that
many before," admitted Ellen
Laurent of Mountainside, a 1986
graduate of Governor Livingston
who transferred to the Berkeley-,

year, Laurent recently began her
new job as a nanny in Madison.

In addition to other ^aspects—-|—would
within the Cooperative'" Home
Economics Program — including-
Foods and Clothing — students
may enter into any of Several
other programs within the county •
regional Vocational-T^nnician
system, which, according to,

^Vocational Education Director
Stanley Grossman, now is a
"regular budgeted expense"
from the regional board of
education. Initially, when the
program began, some funding
from federal sources was
available. :

Some of
available
mechanics,

the other programs
are automotive

beauty culture and
cooperative^ffiee-education.

y ^ p y g
taught firsf-h^nd the respon-
sibilities of caring for children.

Beginning in me junior year,
anyone interested in child ser-
ylcrt: v^Hftiiw, •.• instruction at
^WttnaiC Livingiton High
School. Berkeley Heights, the

Heights^ school after two years_ at
1^~ Jonathan PavtoffTIeBional High.

"But just after a Week or so, you
get comfortable with the at-
mosphere of the children and
you're OK. .

"I knew after just a few weeks
that I would enjoy the program.
It breaks up your day. You get a
chance to relax with these kids.
It's a relaxed atmosphere."

"The child care program is an
excellent training ground for
students whomaydesire to work
with- youngrters"iirwome^wr-

""TSupation beyond high school,"
said —Union—<3ounty—itegionat
Superintendent Dr. Donald
Merachnik. "The program is just
one of a number .-qf vocational
opportunities which include work

—expetiencet which students in the
district may select." 'f •---•,'

This fall .will mark the fifth
year that the Child Care Services
Program has been in existence.

the county's p
recovery plant,

though the board will not select the
authority's'-jrine members until
August.

In other business July 17, the
board voted to table a resolution that

rescind the county song,
which copies the tune of: the

^Fen^Llttle In-

porbugns, eight townships, five
cities and one town.

Borough news in brief
According to Mountainside police,

no summonses were issued as a
rwult o( tte J^y 16 motor vehicle

fcynteh "involved two buses
carrying |6 studente. returning from
a^ outing to the Watehuhg Reser-
vation. \

under the Title 1 Community and
Development Act of 1BB4. _ _ „ _ _ _

According to Borough Ad%
miniBtrator- James Roberts, grant

tainside Fire Company

physical handicap'« has
-rescheduledfqiJIMn^dfly:

for
of a
been

injuries to four children from the
Hillside Day Care Center and seven
teachers and aides, occurred at
approximately 12-30 p.m. ,.at_,the
in^rseetion of Summit Road and
Wyoming Drive. ^ - r •.-

As repdrted, the'-acpident OCCUB^=
when OB« bus, dnvth by Eugene
Brown bif Newark slowed because of
a - f i aWma^f Ji left turn onto
Wyoming. DEiyg. Thg-ggggnd bus
rear-ended the first when me bUs
drlyer, Percy White of Newark, was
unable to stop in time.

monies were received to fund two The hearing^efore The Division of
Mountainside projects. One renews Civil Rights ot "^^Sta tpof -New-
funds for the part-time salary of a ." Jersey was requested;by Charles M.

-ientor citiienwordinatorrThfrother Tale who was denied membership in
allow the^tudy^f-sfnior-i the fife company^ur to

dians."
The board also observed

. momenjof silence hi memory of the
late Earl Henwood, the
Township Republican chairman and
former clerk of the board of
freeholders, who died July 15, after a
.bout with cancer. The present clerk,
Eileen Chrenka, read an emotional
resolution recalling Henwood which
the board will send to His wife,
Patricia.

When the board adopted the
original resolution creating the
utiiities^uthority early last month,
the board had intended that the
members of the group would be non-
salaried. But last week ' j ' in-
troduction of the revised ordinance,
which still faces a public hearing

_ and.final vote at the next board
meeting on Aug. 14, set a salary
ppiling of $4jOQn._fnr_memhars_and-
$B,0Wfor the chairman. ,

The nine-member utilities body
will, include two members from
Rahway, where the incinerator will
be built oh a 23-acre tract adjacent
to BjOute 1; it is- expected Jo be
completed in 1M0. -

The planf will handle an estimated
1,500 tons of garbage.daily, utilizing
a process which will burn the waste.
The steam that results will be used
to generate electric power.

Freeholders Michael Lapolla and
Brian Fahey pppcwpd the measure,
while Freeholder James Fulcomer,
who is from Rahway and who is a
possible candidate for membership
on toe authority, aMtainfdln^ie K -
1 vote of the board-on-the-ordinance^

Lapolla quipped, "This is my 'Yes,
we will have no countysong-vote*."

Freeholder Robert Gonor '. of
Ldnden, who originally introduced
the resolution for the'county song,
was successful in tabling Lapolla's
resolution to" eliminate it by a 6-2
vote. It will probably be recon-
sider'ad at the qounty's August

"I need additional time to consider
the ramifications of ;jhe .proposal,"
Gonor explained.

Members of the board,, of-
freeholders praised the legacy of
Mr. Henwood, who served as clerk
from Jan. 13, 1981, until his term
expired on iJune 12, 1982, An out-
spoken man, he was remembered in
his term as clerk for his decision to
publicly reject a raise during his
tenure there and complain that he
was overpaid. ,
. The resolution noted that he
"served with distinction as clerk"

courage and roar of a
heart "of a lamb — a lormidable
opponent; but a true- and caring ,

"friend to all who knew. Joyed-.andA
worked with him through the years7"~

"Henwood truly exemplifies that
rare and raystical_being that few of
us are privileged to know — a legend
in his own time —"and a person ok
such rare integrity, ability, courage
and compassion that will be truly^
missed by all of us whose lives he
touched in whatever-way ..."

Condolences .were sent to Hen-
wood's family, who the resolution
asked to "remember the immortal
words of St. Paul, truly fitting for
Earl — *I Have fought the good fight,
I have finished the course, I have
kept the faith," ",,

Lapolla reflected on the ,
resolution, "I think Earl would've ,
appreciated it since he always made

, fun of the county resolutions.
Comparing the former clerk to a

famous 'American author, Eldridge
reealledy—iiEarA-JJenwood- always
reminded me of a character out of
Damon Runyon." . '

.Fulcomer added, "He was. a truly
unique mind?" ~- "—: ' • '

•- -- 3^^^* ̂ T^f^^ ̂

w*2

The original ordinance^

citizen housing
borough, --.

needs for the

stipulate whetoer or not freeholders
are candidates* for the authority,
according to Freeholder Chairman

impairment which would prevent
him from operating a motor vehicle.

Pendjngjegal advice, the council
tabled for 30 days an ordinance
implementing a—OMJay-̂ -ban—on-

• * •
An ordinance regulat ing

newaracks placed-on sidewalks and
development for projects that would other public places has been
generate a total of mor^than 2,000^^defeated by Borough Council in
gallons per day of sewage. " " ^>rder to present a revised or-

• * *

CouncilThe Borough Council approved
last week an ordinance which makes
MountaiflsMe eligible tor com

-BMmtty-development blocK

' According tn Councilman Robert_
Wyckoff, there has been 710 notice
yet as to—whether—the-"-Rahway—
Sewerage Authority will accept the
additional flow generated Jby the
planed Prospect Avenue sewer,
hooki

dinance. CounciLPresident Robert ,_ „_ .
Viglianii said that the councmiad —this authority
eceived Suggestions from

publishers and will incorporate the
advic* into the new ordinance. "We
found, there were some additional
problem* inihe«kigtingordinance,"
Vigilant! said.

He said.a new ordinance will be

T
thatiie^Uioughtit-would be-a jood
ideatohavealiaiaon.

"In order to attract and retain
qualified people, we're going to have
to pay for them," according to
Freeholder William Eldridg
"Uitimatelji, it will be the authority
members who decide how they're
going to be paid."'

"Considering the amount of time1

going to be putting
in...I think they'll l>c underpaid if

*
date regarding

the. Moua^ introducjHiM»tin6flth

anything," he added.
In opposition, Lapolla said that

paying, the authority .members
would be a bad precedent because
other such advisory groups in Union
County are not paid But thV

OFF THE BOARD—Thomas Tancred of Mountainside takes
*tHe-plunge during a diving class tal the Mountainside Com-
munity Pool. - .

ju1s!kat_'>
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School reports
Kenilworth resident Alejandro

^jh on
the Delbarton School headmaster7^
list for the Bpring term.

Borgia is a sophomore at the
Morristewri school.

Chris Petlno of Springfield
received high honors on the head-
master's list for the spring term at
Delbarton School, where he recently
completed his junior year.

A demonstration of workshop
techniques in acting, mime and
directing will be presented by
mtmbes of the Performing Arts

THIS MASQUERADE— These Governor Livingston and Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School French Clubs got togethe recently for their end'-of-the-year activity, a
"Bal Masque," at the Springfield American Legion Lodge. Roughly 40 students
were on hand to enioy an evening of French-style catered food and music that
culminated in the selection of the best face masks, Livingston's Jo and Carol Lee,
and Dayton's Kelly Altenasio were the winners,

Gaudineer announces
1986 graduating class

— Y ^ E * r * e^H - - •-• ^ — j ~ - " - ^ c : — - — -<* ^ ^ _ m • _

the stage of Governor Livingston
High School, Berkeley Heights.

The workshop is part of the
cultural arts summer program
sponsored by the Union County
Regional High School District No. 1.
Students in the workshop come from
all areas of the high school district.

The evening's presentation will
illustrate techniques in acting such

~asTcoreWlcli5n7inrefiti6n pllyinf,~
improvisation and dialogue as an
extension of action. Mime
techniques presented will include
focus, concentration, fidelity and
body awareness.

Professionals in the fields of mime
and acting will be present to critique
and provide further insight Into
these aspects of the performing arts.
Lavinia Plonka, a mime, has per-
formed with the Claude Kipnis Mime
Troupe and is also an instructor in
mime.

Albert Kupferer,^ a_speech_ and
dramajeacher, is well known for his
exprTerttlquis at drama festivals"
throughout the eastern United
States. He has also appeared in
numerous stage productions.

Norman Schneider, a faculty
member at-ihe school, is director of

professional mime and graduate of
the school, is the mime instructor.

There is no admission charge for
the presentation and all members of
the public are invited to attend.

The Summer Musical Theater at
David Brearley Regional High
School will present "Annie" on Aug.
land 2.

The musical production will begin
at 8 p.m. in the John Conlin Hall at
the Kenilworth school.

^Tickets are $5 and may be pur-
chased from cast memberslTtTne"
dooroFEy contacting the school in
advance.

Further information may be
obtained by calling 272-7500.

The following are members of
Florence M. Gaudineer School's X986
graduating class.

Sagl Adirim, Maria Agostinelli,
Matthew J. Applebaum, Andrew Jon
Arnold, Jason David Arntz. Thomas
Steven Balke, Timothy James
Balke, Holly Barber, Gregory Scott
Baron, Michelle Lynn Bayroff,
Jennifer Susan Beck, Laurie Jean
Ben-lsrael, Lisa Michele Bohrer,

-Walter Michael Boraczek III,
Joshua David Brinen, Jodi Brom-
berg, Jon Eric Burger, Liza Ann
Carpini, Lisa Capriglione, Peter
Michael Carpenter, Arthur Leon

T,Bfiai5wiFT5yjureiSiirif

Insauto, Christopher Scott Jenkins,
Barry James Keenan, Andrew Scott
Kessler, Andishe John Khalili,
Maria Jill Kllnger, Deborah Ann
Kornfeld and Christopher Louis
Lalevee.

Daniel Michael LaMorges, Roger
Aaron Lerner, Brett Saul Levy,
Scott Libman, Michael Lippman,
Felicia Ann Lobozzo, Nicol Carol
McFadzean, Jennifer Elaine Me-
Nalr, Steven Adam Marcus, Michael
Joseph Maal, it,, Lauren Elaine
Meixner, Carolyn Marcy Merkin,
Daniel Jon Monaco, Michael Joseph
Montanari, Christian A. Moreno,

and Adele M. Catullo.
Kyung-Won William Chung,

Richard Evan Davidson, Pilomena
Di Nuzzo, James Patrick DiTullio,
Colleen- May Drummond, Mark
Frtnsod, Jennifer Leigh Francis,
Matthew Thomas Gallaro, David
Bruce Geller, David Joshua Ge#son,
Gregory John Gomes, Gregory
Michael Graziano, Robert Noel
Hamilton, Jr., William Michael

, Tina C.

SUMMER READING—Young minds are not always idle
during the summer as demonstated by these youngsters who
are taking part in the summer reading program held in the
library of the Harding School in Kenilworth. Immersed in
interesting books are, from left, Donald Jones, Gus Ciano,
Adam Jones and David Egurrola.

'Loss of life' aid gets support

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

Murphy, Janis Ann Netsehert, Carlo
Palumbo, Marc Lloyd Penehansky,
Kerri Gall Penna, Antonio Podias
and Erin Renee Poindexter.

Jemel David Powell, E. Mark
Pr jebracha, Jane Angelica
Prudente^ Vanessa Ann Prusak,
Yvette Reeves, Linda Maria
Remillard, Robert James Sabol,
Laura Camffie "Savia, Jolie Ilene
Schachter, Jennifer Leigh Sehaedel,
Jodf^tynn Schanerman, David
Harlan Schlosser, Denise Severini,

, Deborah Marie Sinkowitz, Christian
-grant Swanstroav
Tracy, Terri Lynn Thompson,
Bihdul R Turakhia, Jodi Lynn Wills,
Scott Michael^JVishna," Brenda
Naomi Wolkstein ana Jason Anthony
Yee. - . . . : .

The state Assembly Energy and
Natural Resources Committee
recently released a resolution that
would direct Congress to enact
legislation that would direct the
Army Corps of Engineers to con-
sider the loss of life when calculating
cost benefit evaluations for flood
control projects.

The. resolution, ACR-99, was
sponsored by Assemblyman B o b -
Franks who represents Moun-
tainside in the General Assembly.
^ J h A C L i

explained/"Apparehtly, the corps
does not tfke into account the loss of
life when deciding if- a project is
cost-effective.")

"A pjojecir'.may not look as
benefjeiiT as it could when this
factor is not taken into con-
sideration," continued Franks,

"New Jersey contains numerous
river and streams which—havtf!

repeatedly been a source of flooding
problemsr5—franks said. ^These
floods are a menace to the public's
health, safety "and welfare. The
JnojajDoodjaMention projegtsjwe^
can initiate, the better;" Franks

HAIKU—These fourth-grade students in Audrey Silverstein's
class at James Caldwell School recently exhibited original
samples of Haiku, a form of Japanese poetry, and ac-
companying decorative fans made as part of the language

^r-ts-€opciculum^—From lef t^ f ront- are_ Jarnie Pedersen,
Gregory Gebayer and Jimmy HI las. ln_the back row are
SHversfeln, Jaime Feeley and^lennifer F i d t

ENTERTAINMENT
Lauren & Co.

Satu rday ,Ju ly 26
McArdle irothifs _

Sunday, July 27
McArdle Brothers

Restaurant & LOUnge . Open 7 Diys Lunch & Dinner
Banquet Fac i l i t ies up to 250 Persons
:* vi350W>BlinkiSt.,Lindtn 862-6666

••••••

Mr. and Mrs. Iruee Book are the niw owners of this charming Cape
God home at 158 Milltown Road, Springfield, New Jersey. Connie
Kosher and Dan Maidling, sales aisowatn for 6RATedeseo
Realtors arranged the transaction for Mr. and Mrs, Paul Squlrlock.
We would be happy to help you with your real estate needs, and to
add you Yo our list of satisfied cust

we think you II like
tht way we do Buslnessi

617 Morris Ave, Springfield
REALTORS

OR, RICHARD P. ROSENBERG
OPTOMETRIST

, takes pleasure in Announcing that;
——r~-—4— - '•; — -his nephew-

DR. STEVEN J. DORN
OPTOMETRIST

t iccat:

(inside^DlNTAL DIRECTION BLD.)

Our Special Qtuiiity and Service "
will continue to be provided for

^ • outpatients eye cdre*

For an appointment for an
EYE EXAMINATION or

CONXACTTLENSE CONSULTATION, call

3 7 2 - 4 O O O OFFICE HO15RS:
Mon. &Vhursll0 a.m.-8 p.m. Tues. & Fri. 10 a.twv^ p.m.

"̂ T "^Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Wednesday

analyze projects to determine if they
qualify for federal funding," Franks

JULY SALE DAYS
MICKEY MOUSE' ...RAINBOW BRITE®

GARFIELD" . .STRIPES-SOLIDS

BEACH

SUPER HEAVY-HUGE SOLID COLORBATH
TOWELS

100 OZ, BEAUTIFUL...THICK
LARGE SOLIDS...STRIPES...PRINTS

i oo«-ttJCujB $139
•" JL • 3f«HMTOWELS

Hundred of Style* & Colors

AVAIL. FOR
SALE OR HINT

HMMIIN MHSmHIPRODUCTION HIHA iMMtQUANDHIM.
-6KNHW i i r

MMHI RMKOHOH AMiMBlROFTHI
SEARS RNANCIAL NETWORK

LINDEN. 486-0600
530 St. Georges Ave, [next to Guys & Dolls]

ROSELLE PARK. , . . . . . . , . ,241-4450
134 E. Westfield Avertnext to^wln Bopo PoFd) ^ _ _ i _ ^ _ :

MEMBERSHIP HONORED AT A U 75 LOCATIONS
VH8 All Btoro. OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE CALL 686 3030

AN A-l CONDITION TWO FAMI-
UYHOMI IS WAITING POR YOU
WITH A PARK L I K E
BACKYARD, CONSISTS OF TWO-
BRS ON EACH FLOOR, LR,
MODERN KITCHEN AND
BATHS WITH IMPORTED
TILES- COMPLETELY FINISH-
ED BASEMENT WITH W I N !
CELLAR AND ENTRANCE
-FR0M-YARD7
COM! MAKE. AN OFFER YOU
WON'T REGRET,.ONLY $229,000.

BANKSRC]

REALESTWE

C A L L T O D A Y 994-7410.
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Jill Van Bcmchoten, daughter of
Richard and Janice VanBenschoten
of Mountainside, received &

"d™
administration from Ithaca College)
Ithaca, N.Y,

Jonathan Daniel Karp, son of Mrj
and Mrs Bernard Karp oi
Springfield, is a graduate of Colgate
Univesity, Hamilton, N.Y.

Karp , who majored in

neurosciences, also received the
dean's award for academic ex-
cellence during the spring term.

Joseph Andrew Cohen of
Springfield and Curtis Christian
Ehrgott of Mountainside were
recently graduated from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y.

Each received a bachelor of
science degree in biology, with
Cohen graduating magna cum
laude.

Springfield residents Joan M.
Bachus, William J. rtert, Gary J,
LaLevee and Jacob W. Vogel are

Hospital offers classes

BREARLEY AWARDS CEREAAONY=AAarion Szabo, math
department supervisor at David Brearley Regional High
School in Kenllworth, presents an award, the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute award for outstanding achievements by
a Junior In combined mathematics and science, to Michael
Krlhak.

Overlook Hospital in Summit is
o emergency life-saving-

urses. th rough i t s—^ar -
diopulmonary resusitation depart-
ment. ^——__

One course, "Little Heart Saver,"
has been developed to help prevent a
child from choking to death or to
help save a child's whose heart has
stopped beatings

The one-session course costs $10
and will be held on Tuesday from 7 to
10:30 p.m. Registration can be made
by calling 522-2365.

According to Connie Anderson,
CPR coordinator, "We've been
running the adult course suc-
cessfully for many years." She
explained mat the hospital also felt
"a need to develop a course geared
specifically toward saving the lives
of children because the skills that
must be learned are different than

Sfate police network funded
Funding to enhance the State

Police Emergency Network system
has been incorporated into the new
state budget, according to
Assemblyman Bob Franks, who

the"

board. "Assemblyman Franks was
instrumental in making sure the
SPEN program was part of the new
state budget," said Polhamus,

"In developing SPEN. it was
in

General Aii¥mbly, sponsor l)f the"
budget resolution.

The $75,000 budget allocation
provides funding for 50 law en-
forcement agencies to purchase the
needed radio equipment to become a
permanent part of the new SPEN
system.

SPEN was originally created in
1980 under a Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration grant. Its
purpose is To provISif an in-
terconnected radio communication
system thaL will enable local law-
enforcement agencies to participate

-ta-emergeneyserviceoperations.
"We are extremely grateful for

the support and efforts of Assem-
blyman Bob Franks in securing the
additional funds for SPEN," said
Rahway Police Chief Ted Poihamus,
president of the SPEN executfws

determined Ihat 400 base stations
would oe needed to totally connect
the police departments throughout
the state," said Polhamus. "The
original grant permitted the in-
stallation of 3B0 base stations. Now,
with the additional $75,000, we will
be able to link up the additional 50
base stations and complete the
network throughout the state."

New Jersey currently has close to
500 jeparate police departments.

"All emergency police ) com-
munications take place over the
same high frequency radio band,"
explained Polhamus. "When w
hook up the additional BO basex

""When the tinai link-up is completed,
Sa«-New Jersey police departments,
-large and small, will have access to

SPEN, including those departments
—dispatched to other communities.

The benefit of SPEN to the public
extends beyond the state border
because the system will allow
emergency, radio communications

stations, they will have the same
access to the Police Emergency
Network that the other 350 stations
currently have. Voice com-
munications will carry for 40 to 50
miles on SPEN. This will make it
possible for us to track emergencies
into New York and Pennsylvania, as
well."

Polhamus said that a target date
of September has been set to order
equipmenf for upgrading theBO
police departments, it this
met, SPEN could be completely

-operational by December. _ _ —
"Police protection is one of the

public's most basic rights, and one
of the responsibilities I take most
seriously in my role as legislator^
said Franks.. "The completion of the
SPEN system will insure a great

lMtholtto#*ttW " J

those used for an adult." She said
the couwewould be especially helful

Jot parentsr babysitters and-chiioV
care professionals."

The course will be taught by
certified American Heart
Association instructors. Par-
ticipants will have a chance to
practice skills on infant electronic
manikins to simulate real-life
situations. Individual protective
manikin face masks will be supplied
to each student.

The hospital is also sponsoring
another course, "Emergency, First
Five Minutes," to prepare in-
dividuals for a number of life-
threatening emergency situations.^
The two-hour course is scheduled for
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

The program originated at
Overlook's CPR Department and the
easily-learned techniques can be
used in all types of common medical
emergencies including un-
consciousness, bleeding, fractures,
seizures and burns.-- —

Emergency medical services
personnel will teach the course.
Students will learn what to do but
also what not to do until trained
emergency help arrives on an ac-
-eldentscene.

Thercost of the course is $5 and
further information can be obtained
by calling 622-2366, — -

recent graduates of the Basic Police
Auxiliary Training Course held at
the Union County Police Chiefs'
Academy at Union County College in
Cranford. d

Leonard Allan Glassman, son of
Dayle and Eddy Glassman of
Springfield, received a bachelor of
arts degree in industrial relations
from Rutgers University, New
Brunswick.

Glassman, who was graduated
with honors, will attend Seton Hall
Law School in the fall. JONATHAN DANIEL KARP

IN RECOGNITION OF SERVICE— Mountainside Board of
Education President Linda Schneider, left, presents a silver
tray to former board member Nancy Rau in recognition of
her service to the Mountainside School District. Rau is a 16-
year resident of the borough and served one term on the
boara of educaTionT^SRe îs a pasT~pesidenT"of theTParenfs
Teacher Association and a past president of the Moun-
tainside Community Fund.

COCONUT CUSTARD PIE
AJFBHQtiie Su m mart i me-Dessed

SFEGIAL OFTHE WEEK
BEAUTIFULr SIZEPIE

LY
'Jt^H^S^

Senator Donald % DI Francesco,
R-22, has joined with other
Republican legislators in sponsoring—
a constitutional amendment on the"™
November ballot that would prohibit
the courts from imposing housing
quotas on municipalities.
— ^ T t l t t r i n

of affordable housing. These
practices are unconstitutional and
would continue to be un-
constitutional if this amendment is
adopted by the voters," he said.

housing with overburdening
municipalities. However, there is no
guarantee that—the housing issue
won't wind up back in court in the
future."

speaks to the long-established
principle that elected officials, and
not the courts, Should establish'
housing policy for our , com-
munities," said Di Francesco.

"We have said all along that any
respose to the onerous Mount Laurel

-H zoning-^dcetf ion would .mfc be
complete without a constitutional
amendment that restricts the
courts' role in housing matters,"
commented the senator. ,

"The amendment we a re ,
proposing would stop the court from
placing itself in the position of
housing czar, while at the same time

-acknowledging that municipalities
have a constitutional obligation to
provide housing opportunities to
luw-and moderate-income families,
noted Di Francesco.

"We recognize that municipalities
should not be^altowed to-estabUsh -
housing and zoning policies that
deliberately hinder the development

"The amendment, however, would * • . '
dictttmr^=m"He^lso*sjrtdr^Hs-vepy4mpoFteBt-l

that this constitutional amendment
is approved by the voters as soon as
possible. The Mount Laurel II
decision resulted in costly legal
battles for municipalities and a
further erosion of the concept of
home rule. We do not want this to

remedies, such as the outrageous
builder's remedy, to meet this
constitutional obligation. It would be
up, to the Legislature to establish
policies to meet the fair share
housing requirement.''

DI Francesco said, "At this point,
-the Legislature's- response to-the continufe-in^-the-future

JfRSEireORN IS IN!
$099

Mount Laurel II decision — the Fair
Housing Act — is working well in
meeting the Jieed for affordable

continufe-in^-the_ future. LjyoultL
strongly urge the people of New
Jersey to support this amendment,"
concluded Di Francesco.

Professional Services for less

LARGE EASTERN MELONS

ONLY 89 EA.

43/4% Commission
GEIGER'SDELI

the^finest In sit down deli and take out treats, The

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 N. WOOD AVE, UNDEN

4864155
F R 1 E DELIVERY

Moo.-fri. 8:30 i.m.
SniL*JtoH^»t8:J0».m. to I p.m.
..RwMdStowCMdtw
.RImO«*)ptiil*C«nntic»

Home Sales Listing Purled OUARANTE ED within 45 DAYS
DV^RTTsiN© PROGRAM iNCtUDiN©TILEViSION* RADIO

INeSiRVICIiSlEX AND UNION eOUNTIM

Gourmet Alley Deli is the place to be.
,. ........" ̂  -—DeH-Spcciais for the Week, 7-23 to ^

Olb.

EXAMPLE

OVCRHEAD
QARAQE

TO
INSTALL

t«)t_„. jirrstear^wwraii
WWte You Watt. M w n 3-S Day*
today tor our FfM New 24p^»» Kechur*
and Comp«r» Our ip«M. • Afco A«lta»:
StMl. Fib#igl*ift Aluminum. •Pr tMi ty

1*800*72-4980
Jot.NJN«wncL,

Open: ettll 4:30- m 11

SALE PRICE
OF HOME

i100,O0P.M
$1M,000.00
$200,000.00
$250,000.00
M00,000.00
1350,000.00
$400,000.00

%
COMMISSION

$6,000.00
$9,000.00
$12,000.00
$15,000.00
$18,000.00
$21,000.00
$24,000.00

_._.. 4%%,.!_....
COMMISSION

$4,750.00

$9,500.00
$11,875.00
$14,250,00
$16,625.00
$19,000.00

YOU
SAVE

$1,250.00
^irA7$M
$2,500.00
$3,125.00
$3,750.00
$4,375.00
$5,000.00

Geigers Roasted Beef
Boars Head Turkey
Boars Head Ham
American Cheese
Medium Cheddar (U.S.A.)

FRESH SEAFOOD TOMY
E *^OU

OREY SOL£ • LEMON SOLE
SALMON STEAKS

CLAMS • OYSTERS *

Xom¥iete Real EstatrSCTylCCT=
Residential • Commercial

• Industrial Apmlials

flEALTV inc
376-8700
AS

AW) SATURDAY CHOICE Of:

tagj

BAKERY
Open 8:30-8 pm
ipmFl&tet

We also have ao office at
825 SanfordAve.v Newark

399-7800

RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays ,
Serving Lunch

DinnsL

3-3114 233^260

GOURMET MEATS*
DELI SEAFOOD

serving Lunch
Every day But

Closed Mondays
8:S0-i|0pp.m.

l. i Sat.
233-1771

^
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A dynamic voice in Union County politics was silenced last
week with the death of Earl Hen wood. His booming style will

TSTmissed,

His friends and supporters saw him as a determined,
talented political leader. His unique political savvy resulted
in toe election of Republicans to federal, state and county as
well as local offices.

i mC
m

^ y y f l ^ ^
him as a callous, cold, loud individual. While he was able to
get many of his political cohorts elected to office, the Union
Township Republican chairman and former county
freeholder clerk was unable to win a seat on the Union
Township Committee for himself.

Everyone has a "story about Earl." He could mesmerize a
room fuU of people — Republican or Democrat — with his
captivating style of speech. He was the ideal person to
"roast," which is just what the George Washington Plunkett
Marching and Chowder Society did last year — all to benefit
toe oncology department of Memorial General Hospital. He
requested that"after his^eatnT-donationB bfeTngai to tfafe
hospital to purchase television sets for the treatment rooms
at the hospital to make a cancer patient's wait more
bearable.

He had perfect diction and the kind of timing a professional
comedian would envy, often making the victim of his attacks
seem pathetic. He made a lot of enemies along the way, but
most of the time, after a confrontation with the man, his vic-
tims got up, brushed themselves off, shrugged their
shoulders and chalked it up to politics.

His talent for writing will be long remembered, especially
the=Ads that caused opponents to cringe after opening^
newspaper during election time. He delighted in stirring up
trouble during a campaign and eagerly awaited the battle
with the opponents that followed.

He was a natural contact person for the media and was
always ready with a quotable statement.

In his privatejife, Earl was just as colorful. He was the
perfect "Santa Claus" and played the role at Christmas time^
Always the perfectionist, he went so far as to have a profes-

-sionalMirrsjfylist prepare his wig arid beard each year.

Photo

:r

SWIET TOOTH—This photo
of Caroline Wetzel, 83, with
cane tucked under her arm,
was taken by her daughter,
Evelyn Dushanek, Tiffany
Place, Irvlngton, as she was
about to feed a cookie to
Samson, the family dog. If
you have a favorite photo
which you would like to
submit for this page, send it
to 'Photo forum,' at this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
Union 07083, with complete
identification of the subject.
A stamped, self-addressed
onvelope must be enclosed if
the picture is to be returned.

•** *¥ - . \ • - .
f

redicaments

His love of chocolate and his pete showed another side of
toe "ranting and raving" party leader.

It is this total image that his friends will remember. Before
his death, he set the wheels4n motion to choose a successor to
Mm in the political arena; Hut his personality and style will
never be replaced.

By JQR1TA DEFRANGESCO
As if most mothers of young

children don't already have plenty to
worry about, we now have to deal
with the news that manufacturers of
children's shoes will no longer be
making velcro-elosing sneakers,

A trip to the shoe store is frazzling
enough withouLheing_£QnlEonted by
a smug saleselerk who says,
"Manufacturers won't be making
THOSE anymore," when a well-
intentioned mom asks Jor quick
entry sneakers instead of the now
fashionable lace 'em ups,

"What do you mean?" I asked,
panic causing my heart to beat
fasterr"¥elGrQ is the best thing that
ever happened to sneakers," I
declared. ^~ ~;:-
; "Well," expounded the salesman,
"manufacturers are going back to'

~laces^b^cause"'teicheTff"Have com-"
plained thaHads can't tie their shoos

dignation that someone should
question my parenting priorities.

Realizing that I needed an
authoritative source of my own, I
informed the salesman that our
family pediatrician advises going
barefoot to ensure healthy feet.

At that point in the transaction

When Tracey was at the crawling
stage, I realized that wearing^the
same shows in the house that had
been skimming over dirty streets
was decidedly unsanitary.

At the time, Robbie was three-
years-old and not at all interested in
the shoe tying process. He just

Mr. Salesman sensedUhat things—wanted to geUhftm on or off — fast.

«

news 4s good fiewsj
Just fill In the information and we'll publish it for you! |

Whn |
(Person or club for whom event is being held) •

these days when they start school,
- 'They've also found that velero

doesn't give the same support as
-laces," said theshoe expert.

"So what," I said,
"You don't care that your

children's feet get the best sup-
port?" chided Mr, Salesman.

"That's a crock," I exploded, by
then moving full speed ahead on the
well-trodden path of maternal in-

were not leading up to a successful
sale. He mumbled something about
seeing "what we can come up with,"

- and disappeared into the back4"Qorni
While he rummaged 4 through

boxes, I thought about the fact that
schools really do use tying as a skills
mastery criteria for kindergartners.
"But how valuable is being able to

i tieJi" I wondered and made a mental
* list of how many times a day a child

might need to know how to gather
two ends of anything and bring them
togetherr ~"

—The first that came to mind was
wrapping a package with string.
Another~wai-securing a pony tail
with a bow, A third was ... aaaa ...
well, that was; itr Aside fromshoe
laces, I couldn't think,ofanythingjrf
earth-shattering importance that
would necessitate learning the skill
at an early age.

At our house, velcro snaps have
eliminated frustration and saved
time.

When wo discovered velcro sneakers
it was if heaven had answered our
prayers, ^

Even alter Tracey learned how to
walk, we stuck to the rule of banning
shoes in the house, at least for
family. Consequently, whenever
new shoes were needed, we stayed
with velcro.

Recently I relented, however, and
allowed Robbie to buy a pair of lace
up hi-tops. Within, two days, the
novelty wore off and they were; marketiiigj|plans. To make known

tossed asider^Too-much-trouble-to__your_prewMnee<1for__velcEOjhoes,
-goton," said Robbie, =^wri te to: . -'<*-

Arnold Hiatt, chairman
Stride Rite

, 5 Cambridge Center
Cambridge, Massr 02142

velcro's distinctive sound disrupting
a quiet classroom moment^believe
it beats shoe laces.

To the shoe lace industry, I offer
condolences. To appreciators of
velcro, I say don't let anybody tie
you in knots ever again.

If you, too, consider the sharp
snap of velcro music to your ears,
take action now. Write to:

Carl Bontemps, President
Footwear Industries of America

3700 Market St.
, University City Science Center

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
This association does marketing,

resewfih and training for the
American shoe Industry.

Stride Rite, the major American
"manUfactuer of children's shoes;
would noJL comment on their

•*E*wi

This time I stuck to my guns, or
veiero, to be exact.

Some 45 minutes later we left the
shoe store—Robbie with his new
sneakers, Tracey with hers. I left|53
dollars lighter but with the firm
resolution that shoe manufacturers
cannot be allowed to destroy a good
thing. :

With all due respect to teachers
who may be weary of hearing

JoRita DeFrancesco Is
managing editor of the Moun-
tainside Echo and the mother of—
two children.

What . _____—_—._
is happening...birthday, anntversaryr christening;

I Washington report

1(Place-address) 1
• W h e n _
| (Time and date)

| (Or other important information).

By MATTHEW J, RIN ALDO
The growing number of com-

plaints against unscrupulous
jirmnrial planners accused oil

Details 3

—rvi

I

1

cheating—investors out. _ofl.- their
savings has caught the attention of
Congress and could lead to tighter
controls over the securities industry.

• Several citizens who were bilked
out of their savings by fly-by-night
financial planners decried the lack
of control over the industry in recent

i before the House

s u b c o m m i t t e e , C^vhich has
jurisdication over the-nation's
securities laws, convened the

JiBarings in response to an in-
creasing number of allegations of
misconduct on the part of financial
planners.

One investor, an Iowa nurse, told
the panel that she lost $25,000 to an
investment adviser and urged
Congress to "help in identifying and

'evaluating this profession." A

other investors' funds. He said an
attorney wants up to $12,000, which
was the balance of his life savings, to
sue the adviser.

I
J

MfTiYmiandaiddresrand daytime phone-

I Consiitnar
Protection and Finance Sub-
committee, on which I serve as the
ranking minority member. The

second witness, a retired Colorado
carpenter, related how a financial:

planner absconded with $8,000 of his
money and more than $900,000' of

Their experiences are not un-
common. According to state
securitiM regulators, the amount of
alleged fraud eaeh.year amounts to
$90 million, and some of the most
flagrant cases Involve small in-
vestors who were cheated out of
every cent they set aside for their
retirement y Bars.

the industry to aeWfmin¥~wnat iT
any additional administrative or
legislative action is required to
safeguard the interests of investors.
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The Senate Union, 2338 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, DC. 20515;

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville, S ^ t r t e t
< S S e ' i 9 8 1 M o r r t e

218 Russell Senate Office Building^-"™0™ ,mm- ^ e serves
Wuohinol™ n r 9ftS1re rJolonhftnaT^T*18"1161'

In Trenton
State Sen, Donald T. DIFranceBCo,
Republican, 1906 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains 07078,
Assemblyman Robert Franks,

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if ymniia^p^effienqueittbw or;

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Bach of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700. _ _.
General news inquiries ««• Hutton, editor,
SnrtngiiddnewB.. . , , , . . , , . . . ' • , JoRita DeFraneeseo
Social and religious news Bea SmjthjjKjGial editor,
^TT^'' " ' . Kffnulp ^Fi*l%i*wialfc*»

^Sw^jj^jai flJVUIfi • • "~-"—-" ' " - ' — - •'-' - - • > • • t i i • * * fllflcB 2 S D I U ^ B S J F <

CSjuntyeyento/^teriatami^news;:, ;R^Hut^Focuimffiag^|Wttwr
Adverttaing . Joseph Farina, adverttifag director.

y - , Raymond WorraB, general managw.
.".. botwSwt^oK^^r

i, D,C. 20810 (telephone:
1-202-224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall
Road, Union 070834 telephone J S88-
0960). ^ - > v .
Frank Lautenberg; Democrat of

lair, Hart Senate Office
Building, Room 717, Washington,
D,C. 20510, or Gateway I, Gateway

-Center, Newark 07012, (telephone:
64S^30)i —̂^ - ^ ^

'mi. t l "•' Providence, 07874.

1 XI© nOUSU ^Republican, M6 EssexSUMilfburn7
Matthew J. Rinaldo, Republican of "041.

As many, observes .see J t , the
problem Is the lack of standards or
regulations for most people involved
in financial planning. The. only
requirement is that an adviser
register with the SEC, and anyone._
can become registered by simply
paying a $150ise. While the industry
does not regulate itself, many of its
practitioners, such as accountants
and stock brokers, are regulated by
state or federal agencies. Estimates
of the number of planners range
from tens of thousands to hundreds
of thousands.

The evidence produced so far is
sufficient to warrant a closer look at

Legislation I introduced following
the subcommittee hearing would
require the SEC to conduct a study
of this aspect of the securities in-
dustry and to recommend to
Congress steps to protect the public
against unscrupulous planners.

Passage of this legislation would
us closer toward assuring

investors that they will . be
adequately protected. While most
individuals involved in financial
planning are honest professionals,
the increasing numberofr"financial
planners" has meant that con-
sumers must be more vigilant than
ever in making investment
decisions, " _

My bill will give the SIC the in-
formation it needs to report back to
Congress on recommendations for
further legislation or regulations.
As I told the subcommittee, the
public irf enUtled to the highest
standards from professionals in the
financial industries field, '

JoRita DeFrancesco
Managing Editor

editor
___ 2 New Provience Read,

Mountainside, N, J.07092
(USPS166M0)

_'_'Business Office
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Girl Scout brightens hospital
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She tloesn't claim to be another
Rembrandt, but a 15 year-old Girl
Scout who creates centerpieces for
Children's Specialized Hospital is
getgngacclaim from patients and

the way she

at the hospital depend on me for
something. I want to continue
volunteering at the hospital for a
long time and do whatever they need
the most." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

decorations *~8Bt of ordinary
everyday household items.

Tracey Martin, a Weitfield
resident who has been donating her
artistic talents to the hospital for the
past seven months, says she is
surprised and flattered to hear
people tell her the centerpiecw^

-placed on the™tables~~8t"the Moun-
tainside hospital dining room, are a
big hit.

"I never considered myself an
artist and I'm not too sure I'd like to
make a career out of art," the soft-
spoken teenager said recently. But,
she added, "I like it that the people

—Martin is making the decorations
as a Girl Scout project for a "Gold
Award," She puts together 18 cen-
terpieces each month, changing the
themes to coincide with timely
events, "Her creations for June
have been real conversation items
for children, staff and volunteers,"

Community Resources Coor-
dinator Shirley Biegler.

Using regular drawing paper
rolled into the shape of a cone and
filling the cone with a coffee filter so
the piece would have a ruffled
bottom edge, Martin's most recent
centerpiece was j iade in the shape
ofapartyhat. f

Art Association plans shew
The Kenilworth Art Association

will hold its 19th annual Outdoor Art
Exhibit and,Sale Sept, 7, with a
raindate of Sept. 14,

The exhibit Is planned for i a.m. to
5 p.m., with judging starting at 11
a.m. and awards given out at 4 p.m.
Open fo all a r t i s t s an l~
photographers, it will be held at the
Harding School ballfieldrBoulevard
and 14th Street, Kenilworth.^"

Cash and art merchandise will be
awarded to prize winners in
professional and non-professional
categories. Juniors up to age 17 also
will be awarded prizes for their
exhibits. Oils, watercolor, mixed
media and photography will be on"
display.

"So please come, we hope, you will
look, admire and buy, the art work,"

stated a spokesman for the Art
Association. The "Purchase Award"

will be donated to a worthy
organization.

Anyone interested in exhibiting in
the Sept. 7 show who needs ap-
plications, details, or membership
blanks please write and include a
self-addressed envelope to Ona Hill,
Kenilworth At A H
Kenilworth, 07033.

Space is assigned on first come,
first served basis. The group is
orging all members who have not
done so, to send In their membership
dues.

Correction
^In last. week's story on the

Kenilworth art group, an incorrect
quote was inadvertently attributed
to the organization's founder Rose
Emmert.

In addition, it was Hanna Hoff-
mann who ̂ ave advice to tnwgroup"
during its founding stages.

She used an ink pad and her thumb
to put thumbprints all over the plain
white drawing paper and then drew
cartoon style figures oveV the

-thumbprints-so-that-each-one^v,
part of the body or face of an insect,
animal or bird.

"I've seen many people eating
lunch and commenting on how
clever the person making thest
centerpieces had to be," said
Biegler.

Other designs generated by
Martin have been Mayptlfjb rabbits
and baby chicks made out of egg
ca r tons , Valent ine ' s Day
decorations, small wreaths and
paper Christmas trees.

Martin was referred to Children's
Specialized Hospital by her Girl
Scout leader, Andrea Mathews of
Westfjeld, "Tracey was given a tour
of the hospital and she fell in love
with the place," Mathews said.

The leader said, "Most local
groups are aware the hospital can
use the services of people in the
community. I eneouragr the Qirl
Scouts to do things for the hospital
because it's a good experience for
the giver as well as the receiver.''

Mathews described Martin as "a
good student and athlete. She's a
little quiet, very modest and hum

*A_Y BRIGHTENSR—Volunteer Tracey Martin enjoys working with youngsters
at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, Joseph Leone, left, and
Jacquan Whiteside dlslay their coloring prolects.

(Photo by John Boutslkaris)

- '- * \ r*"*"~̂  '

Phone customers to choose carrier
file. She's a wonderful girl and I hope
the hospital holds on to her.
Everything she does is tremen-
dously creative and resourceful. I
marvel at her thinking and
reasoning powers," ^

When she's nor°i>usy making
decorations, Tracey devotes her
attention to working with the
children at the hospital.

Biegler said that volunteering at
Children's Specialized Hospital
offers "boundless opportunities for
young people to develop their talents
and even discover abilities they may
not have thought they had."

information^about

reiepnone customers in tne
Summit area who have not selected
a long distance company are
receiving letters from New Jersey
Bell informing them that they have
been allocated to a long distance

The letter also reminds customers
that they still have one more month,
before they are connected, to choose
a different company to provide long
distance service without the needs to
dial extra digits or use a push-button'
telephone.

The letters list the names and
numbers of the companies offering

dj
volunteering, call Biegler at 233-
3720.

\

OPERA FUNDRAISER—
Mountainside resident
Mrs. Boles Burke, center,
chairman" of the recent
New Jersey State Opera

gaflee—held- at the^
Baltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield, Is shown with
Sidney Doggett of Men-

jiham ^and Mrs, John
Tennant of Summit. Funds
raised at the tea dance w+H-
help support the activities
of the opera including full
productions for the up-
coming season and
educational programs.

area code.
After connection to an allocated

long distance company takes place,
customers still have until Dec. 1 to
make a different choice at no
charge.

Customers in the Summit area
who have not selected a primary
long distance company have been
allocated, on a proportional basis, to

line of the companies participating
in the allocation process.
Previously, customers noUnaking a

enOice remained^
Communications.

Equal access service became
available in Summit, Chatham and
parts of Springfeild, Mountainside,
Chatham Township, Florham Park
and Millburn on June in compliance
with the equal access terms of the
consent decree that governed the
breakup of the Bell System.

Telephone exchanges affected are
522,273,277 and 635.

CmtemTijfs^wijp'Tnake an initial
seleetion^aftor December or decide
to change their long distaiee
company after an initial selection
wJlLpajLa $5 sendee order-eharge4a
New Jersey Bell.

If they make another selection,
^customers should notify the com-

pany they have chosen. That
company will notify New Jersey
Bell. Long distance companies will
bill their customers directly unless
they make arrangements for New
Jersey Bell to handle billing for
them.

phone number to make a long
distance call outside of the 201 area
code. - ^

Customers alsb may use other
long distance companies, but they'll
have to dial a five-digtrtode plus the
area code and phone number to use
them. They should establish an
account with each additional
company for billing purposes.

Playground news
Summer playground recreational

activities1 take place on Monday
j h h J H 3 ^ a h t e

After customers have chosen a~
long distance company, Jieyjlt only
have to dial 4 '1" plus the area code

School.
Activities take place at the

following times: 9 a.m. to noon and I
to 4 p.m. from Monday to Thursday
and 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 2 p.m. on
Friday. S

The day camp will be open five
days a week at the municipal pool
f t and the teen

Tuesdayoncenter will be open
evenings from 7 to j
evaBingfr^rom 7 to-10-p,m,--at the
Chisholm School.

Jaeger
Building MjM Ctntfii

WE HAVE A GOOD DEAL ON
Andersen Windbwalls

take care of
yourself, who

iiil?! ~
WiferMpthgrrProfessional, Homcnrakcr:
You spend your days caring for the wants and

needs of others. But when was the last time
you really looked out for yourself?

It's a fact that one out of every ten women in
this country will suffer frofn some form of
breast cancer in their lifetime. Early detection
is the liey to CONTROLLING"THESt GDDS
Seif examination is important; but, alone, it is
not enough. Thanks to newer and safer tech.
noiogy, breast cancer can be detected more
quickly and efficiently.

/Die Hillside Health Stop, as a community
service, will provide freejjreast screenings on
July 29th and 30th from 9:00 ajn. to noon, and
1:00p.m. to 5:00p.m.The Hillside,HealthStop,
a_wa|k-in health care facility,'uses a new
painless, light-scanning technique to detect
changes within the breast. This technique is
safer and more accurate than conventional
x-rays

It onlyIt only t a k e s ^ p p
phone and make an appointment. Our friendly

s and professional staff will take It from there.

_ - _ . * , • _ . .

suggesteaDlstrfbutoriListonAir

Andersen* >brroUn
Double Pane

Double-Hung Windows
Two times mow waaihtWgM than recognized aJrlnMiallun standards to g a l oot rtmfta and ha»
.save on heating and cooing MM (eomparod to teaky. drafty window). Wood com, on« of nature •
best Insulatora. Oeubte pans InsuWttng glass. Low malritananet wtarior. faay opwng, naiy
closing. Vinyl gnlh optional. Swasni a x m

Cat
Numtor
2032W
2432W
2W2W
3032W
26310W
2642W
3O42W
284CW
3046W

Rough Op*
Width

. -MM"
30V*"
34H"
MVfc"

34KH

MW*
38^"

uw:

nlng Inches
1 1 , 1 - 1 , 1 ^ *
IMIUIIl
41W
41W

„ 4f\4"
41W
4«ft"
S5W
M%"

srw

MM

imm
1SB.86
167.23
179.M
18S.M
195,21
207.64
202.94
ZTSTSr

sm
MM

103.78
fff,20
ff7.0«
125.99
129.74
iae.es
145.35
142.0e

STOCKED UNITS

Andereen® WWte'PemS^eld®"
Double Pmnm Insulating Glass
Operating Casement Windows

• Double pane insulating glass. Smooth, easy crank operation
operation. Extension jambs ext. Vinyl griHs optonal. Screens extra.

STOCKED UNITS

Cat ,
Number

C14W
C24W

CN235W

C25W

Rough Opening Inch**
Width Hrtght

24W

41%"
6OH1

U«t
MM

174,88

344,34

M4.78
397,98

Sato
Pifet

122.49
241.64

278.59

Andereen* White Double Pane
insulating Qlmmm Patio Doors

For Ntw Or Replacement U M
f nargy saving double pane insulating glass. Snug fitting design to help seal out
drain. Insulting woodoore. Putty weatheratripped. Smooth, easy operating, yaw
maintananos. rigid vinyl glazing m white. SpecTally sized for iMt.tasy Insulation, no
rafrafninagnhm$n% necessary. Serta. Screen extra.

Protect yourself. Protect those you care foil
Free breast screening by appointment

July 29 & 30 § Im--no0n; 1 pm-B pm

STOCKED UNIT 'Theoe units ana sized to replace problem doom
•-PS510W size includw screen in pnee.

y
Unit

HILLSIDE HEALTH STOP
11 SO Liberty*ve,rH!iisld©

820-0202

Rough Opening Uat
Price Price

Main Street
Neshmic Station

369 5511

Route 202
BernardsviKe. N.J.

221 1131

1238 Valley Rd
Slirlino
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CONTRIBUTION —
William j , Dlxon, left, of
the Wakefern Food Corp.
recently presented Dr,
Ronald Parker, executive
director of the United
Cerebral Palsy League of
Union County, with a
contribution from its
employees. Tfce-f 1ft was
matched by the Wakefern
Corp. and given to the
United Cerebral
beague o

HZ"' N

County offers
services list

Union County Mental Health
Association has recently completed

M L t h i

RINALDO REPORT— Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J., center, shares a light mo-
ment with Health and Services Secretary Otis R. Bowen, left, and Rep. Thomas
Tauke, Rlowa, during a recent taping of The Rinaldo report. Dr. Bowen made a
guest appearaTtce^on-frie^stiow to discuss the proyrgss^emgmade in the develop"
ment of a national plan for catastrophic health insurance. The Rinaldo Report, a

j p G i i i d e ,
to Mental Health Services in Union
County" and is ready to distribute it
to individuals or groups.

The guide l is ts hospi tal
psychiatric emergency services, 24

Salon Montage
proudly announces that

CAROL
IUUI hotlines, COnnSB ceu

ha If rhour public; issues. PEOQEflm .̂ „_ _.„
serving the 7th Congressional district for telecasting beginning next week. It will be
shown on TV-36 of Summit July 29 and Aug. 5 and 15 at 9 p.m.

Fischer seeks congressional seat
Democratic National Commit-

teewoman June S. Fischer, long-
time political and community ac-
tivist, is the 1986 Democratic can-
didate for Congress from the
Seventh Congressional District. The
district comprises 28 towns and
covers parts of four counties.

Fischer=«^Tnember of the DNC
since i - l j84^has—alsobeen—a

County committeewoman from 1959
to 1981, She is a founding member
and the current vice-president of the
Federation of Democratic Women.
A former candidate for the post of
Union County Clerk in 1980, Fischer
has worked on various state and na-
tional campaigns,serving as office
administrator for the Shapiro

Democratic State Committeewoman
since 1973 and served as a Union

the scheduling and advance staffs of
the New Jersey Mondale/Ferraro

Hospital sets eye car session
Alexian Brothers Hospital, located

^Hotline number

at 655 East Jersey St., Elizabeth,
will present a community education
program on eye-injuries-afid-their-

The Y.W.C.A. of Eastern Union
County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project-protect which
provides crisis intervention:. and-
shelter services^ to battered women
and their e h i l d r e n T ~ ~ ~

The shelter served 276 womenand
children in 1985 and received almost
1,000 crisis calls.

Their crisis hotline number is 355-
IffiLP.

Monday at 2;30 p.m™m—
Grassman Hall. ,

The lecture, offered free of
charge, will be given by"Chrigttxve
Zolli, M,D ,̂ F.A.C.S.; of NewJeesey-
Eye Physicians and Surgeons.
Refreshments will be served and no
advance registration is necessary.

Further information is available
by calling tKe Continuing Education
Department of Alexian Brothers
Hospital at 351-9000, ext, 247.

Campaign in 19B4; on the National
Finance Committee of the Kennedy
for President Campaign, 1980; as
coordinator of special events for the
Brendan Byren Inaugural Commit-
tee, 1977-78; and as New Jersey
fund-raising coordinator for former
U.S. Senator Harrison Williams,
1975-1977. .. .

Fisch£r_is_a member of the ScotcjL
Plains Environmental ProTecton
Commission as well as the State Ad-
visory Committee for the Board of
Health, From 1970 to 1981 she sat on
the Hillside Board of Health, serving
as president in 1975, 1976, 1978, and
1980, She also was a member of
Hillside's Board of Assessment from
1967 to 1969,

From 1980 to 1984, Fischer worked
as the financial administrator of the

available in the county, referral to
drug abuse an^aldojwjism services
and psychiatric outreach programs.
It also contains mental health
listings for the developmentally
handicapped, home health services,
inpatient psychiatric services, legal
services, programs for elder
citizens, psychiatric day programs
and self-help groups. The pamphlet
also lists sources of help in the areas
of child welfare, community
education, phobias and various
other support systems.

Anyone who would like copies of
the guide should call the Mental
Health Association at 272-0300.
Single copies of the guide are
available without charge, however,

is requesting a~$r

—tfermerly of Aittliuuy Qarnfao)—

has now joined
our staff;of

experiencedJiair designmrs-

549 Mountain Avenue
Springfield

467-0490
467-9711

w lation in order to cover handling
costs for multiple copies,

Funds to cover the printing of the
new guide were provided by the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield,

Aides sought

Solomon Srhacter
Essex and Union,

A product of the_Mfimark public
schools, -Fischer -attendecl -Rutger-fr
University, Newark, the New York
Institute of Finance, and The New
School for Social Research in New
York, She and her husband Harold, a
distributor of electronics equipment,
live in Scotch Plains, They have two
daughters, Lori, a buyer for
Bambergefs, and Nancy t who works

„ in her father's business.

The New Jersey Chapter of the
-Arthritis Foundation is seeking"
people with arthritis and health
professionals who would be in-
terested in becoming—volunteer
arthritis self-help course leaders.

Volunteers will be trained by the
chapter to lead a 6-week course
designed to help people with ar-
thritis take an active role in eon.
trolling their disease.

Registration begins Monday,
Information is available by calling
388-0744.

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensivi galleries
In wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
home.Thtyire-unslohtlv^nd-unsanltary-but-thfly.are^^matchfofe
Bliss trained technicians; AskaboutourPREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PUN; it's baokftlby over a century of reliability,

Mounta in i id f % Kenf iworth 2234448
Springfield If Union 277-OO7ff
Reselle, Rescue Park iL!nd«n 313-8752

EXTERMINATORS
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

WANTED
PATIENTS NEEDED

IFOR RESEARCH STUDYl
r Steven D, Parker of Roselle Park is one of 30

physicfans In the United State$ chosen by an In-B

ternational Pharmaceutical Corporation to research.

LOMLBACKPA
To quajlfy, Low Back Pain must be of a sudden onset
within 7 days of your appointment. Those who meet the
jcriteria will be given a $20.00 honorarium.
If you are interested, please call this office and ask for
the Registered Nurse coordinator. -

DR. STEPHEN D. PARKER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

7331 CHESTNUT S T
. J . 07204

,4V

'HE

•":• -..-.;•.--«-v.

Isle SummerMembershiB
UNLIMITED TANNING

#79
^ * f c ^TJIUS $2 per sessi
r ^« iL . Any 2 month peri
a ^aam f r o m j u l y x 5 t h t o O c t ; 3

oo
103 N. Wood Ave.

Linden,. N.J.

(201) 925.3295
Present this card when purchasing the Summer Tanning
Package and receive a summer hair kit from image.



Tips on buying a child's toys
James J, Barry, Jr., dh actor of

the New Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs, has announced that a
toy industry trade association has
invited consumers to obtain free
single copies of two booklets
designed to help them select an
appropriate toy for a child,

' 'Play has often been cited by child
jdevelopment-experts-as-a child's
work and toys are the tools in the
work world of play," Barry said,
"Children learn about the world

^around them and the skills they will
need as adults through play," he

season when one-third of toys are
sold, Barry noted that, "Children
play with toys practically every day
and shoppers do not buy toys just
once a year."

The Toy Manufacturers of
America said it is providing the
booklets to fulfill its responsibility to
parents, grandparents, aunts, un-

-eles-and-others-who-may-be-won-"
dering, "What is the 'right' toy for
my child?" The association says
there are 150,000 different
playthings on the market.

The association publishes two
said. Although consumer advice—booklets for consumers; Learning
about toy shopping is usually timed About Labels;- a 12-page primer on
for the end-of-the-year ^holiday -how and why:toys-are d

and ways the age labels on toy
packages can be used to choose
toys; and The ABC's of Toys and
Play, a comprehensive guide to the
importance of'play, learning with
toys, adult supervision and par-
ticipation during play, and sections
on, safety, shopping and selecting
toys.

—This Toy Manufacturers of
America will send one copy of each
booklet free" of" charge to every
consumer who sends a postcard
request to:
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UCEDCissues report
Publication of the Union County Economic Development Corporation

1MB Annual Report has been announced by Ralph Klopper executive
director of the corporation.

As an Small Business Association certified development company
UCEDC was the leading local development company in •the~staTeoTNiw~'
Jersey, both in number of loans closed and dollar Volume of public
financing arranged.

Contents of the 1985 report include a loan packaging report job
development activities, real estate and site selection services a roster

^ofJhe-corpopationis-trustew^nchtheir affiliations,; ancTaTlIirdTmaior
corporate participants.

During 1985, UCEDC serviced more than 400 major inquiries dealing
with financing, business expansion, and real estate

Copies of the UCEDC 1885 Annual Report may be obtained oy writing
to Ralph Klopper, Union County Economic Development Corporation
399 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth, N. J, 07208.

^ p q
New York, NY 1Q159

Quantities of the booklets are
available for a fee when requests are
sent to the association, not the
aforementioned post office box. The
Toy Manufacturers of America is
located at 200 Fifth Avenue, New
York, NY 10010.

'Unhooked'
Need help with a drug problem?

An alcohol problem? Do you know
someone who does? Do you know
where to refer them?

"Unhooked" can help. Call 643-
0505, 9 a.nr; to 5 p.m., Monday

^through Friday, for New Jersey
treatment program referrals and for
substance abuse information. All
calls are confidential.

BLOOD DRIVE PLANNED-Arrdy Kopyta, right, a Weichert Realtors sales
associate, is planning another blood drive fhls year to help Jason Grlggs, the son of
Laura and Gary Griggs of Union, center, Jason was born with a serious form of
hemophilia, Weichert Union manager Joseph Emma, left, is helping Kopyta gather
support from the Union Weichert office and other locations of the firm for a blood
drive Aug. 14 from 10 a.m. to"3 p.m. to benefit the child, who was born with a serious
form of hemophilia. The blood drive, chaired by Kopyta, will take place at the
Weichert office, 1307 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. If w i l lbe conducted by the North
Jersey Blood Center, Each donation, may be credited to Jason's account, 3551
Appointments for donors can be made by calling Kopyta at 687'4800.

DANIEL J. PRESTON, M.D.
Announces The Opening of
His Office for the Practice

INTERNAL MEDICINE
55 Morris Ave., Suite 300

Springfield, N J . 07081

Office Hours By Appointment Mt%m

Saturday & Evening Hours Available. 4o7-5555
INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

DEGNAN BOYLE

.r

— * 219 Clark Street
HILLSIDE
A FIRST HOME

= lh is is an ideal m r t i r home. Featuring 3 bedrooms
ind VA baths in a convenient location. Modern kit-
chin. Sunny first floor din, and myth more. Price
$89,900. , s

Meet Ralph Spcrduto, Sales Representative of the
Month in Dtgiun Boyle, Realtors' Union/Elizabeth
office. Rilph, who has lived in Union for 31 years,
earned this distinction for having the most sales
transactions during the month of June. Ralph is a
member of the Community Development Board for
the Township of Union and is quite knowiedgable
about the area. For personal, family oriented Real
Estate services and a thorough, professional ap-
proach to the marketing of your home, Call Ralph

sSperduto. 3534200. .

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.

353-4200

13 ofticev to servo you,

THE-

Flowers in a coffee mug

Only S9
Large Selection

of Mugs:
Birthday • Moms •

Dads • Qrada •
Novelties • Blanks •

Prints •

M
ROWERS OF DISTINCTION

1442 Springfield Ave., Irvington
373-0088

Dally Deliveries throughout Essex i, Union Counties

KRoses$19M all major
eradlteferdi

acc«pt«d

IF YOU LOVE YOUR CAR
HAVE IT SIMONIZED BY

QUALITY CAR POLISHING
Our courteous staff will eom]§"t<ryour ear 8, use a variety of specialized
products to protect & beautify its finish and interior,

SUMMER SPECIAL
"So$75( MOST

MODELS

Call David (763-9196) Or Andy (7621917)
Remember...we come to you!

William T.KeHogg, M.D,
OPHTHALMOLOGY

en Maple street
Summit, New Jersey

By Appointment
-" 277-4600 ^

Evening and Saturday Hours

:T

mcial[ f your present bank doesn't understand y<
needs or give you the personal service you '™

deserve, come to Inter Community. We're a true
neighborhood bank, with people who care about the

special needs pf our customers and go out of our
way to help. You get all the personal attention

of a small local bank plus the services of
a big institution. Discover the advantages of banking

with someone who takes a real Interest in
your financial situation, Visit us soon.

BANK WITH
THE PEOPLE
WHO CARE.

INTER
COMMUNITY
BANK Member FDIC

MAIN OfflGlrSZ Mlllbum^ye-SrwlnifteldrN10708r |»
MILLBURN OFFICi: 343 MlilLsurn Ave., Millburn, N| 07041
LINDEN OFFICti 1658 St. George Ave^ynden, N) 07036
WHIPPANY^FFlCti 54 Whippany Rd,, V^ilppany. N( 07581 , -
UNION OFFICE! Ideal Professional Park. 2333 Morris Ave,, Unlon^NJ 07083
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(0 BY
IONY

linMoor*
rERIOR
ERIOR

llWork
ranteed

LUER Pro
Interior

rhanging,
Insured,

fno ' i of
lely. Yoy do

JTT-PRIED *
LlRHANGING
75. All types Of
wrings. Free

'Spr-

[N0. Repair
llanos,

RD,

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
ceramic file and staH
shoyers. Repairs •
Remodeling Regrouting,

Free estimate
Pully Insured

TYPEWKITER SttVICES I

SUPERB, TYPIST! Quali
orkyNeat, qylck/ ar
, flffrurate, intelligent-
accomodating. Call

ty work
fistic
and
Mary,

— ^̂
TVI

Rlesumes, DisseF. „ ,^—
Stafistica! Tables. Letters!
Theses, T#i*m Papers,
Lega l and Med ica l
Transcripts. Reasonable
Rates. Call Eileen
~~~ TYPIST
STATISTICAL, TABLES,
LETTERS, RESUMES
Call Kafhy

WtWOQWS 6

CUSTOM VERTICAL and
Mmi blinds at wholesale
prices. Shop at nome and
i n s t a l l e r serv ices
available. Call after^5 PM

WINDOWS
jaiify work.

DEGNAN BOYLL
S40 NORTH AVE

UNtON/eLIZ.LINE
UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtors
UNION ~ ^ "

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL &ASSOC

A Roor
good location.~
plus utilities.

SUMMIT DUPLEX- Air
jned 6 rooms with 3

Realtor/

WANTED TO SHARE S i

APARTMENTS FOR RENT I

P R O F
WOMAN-

E S S I O N A L
In her late 20*s
WantedY s

apartmtnt in Irvini
Own bedroom, cj
privileges, Reaj
rent. -Security?*

OFSE*¥tCE

WHYRffNT?
there's a condominium like thisN

for you in Springfield? Very convenie]
* it has one bedroom, a bath, living r<

_ room, a kitchen, and
places...Plus
heat! All for $_.,.

• Insurance EsfTnWtes
Wrecker Service. CALL

UNION

LINDIN
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
Complete Repairs
Tires • Batteries

Auromotive^eetssories:—
TuneUps

1710 W. Ellzabtth Av#
Linden.

MR. BUFF~^COMPAliY.
Exper t automot ive
polishing service.

We come to you

'76 AMC
BROUGHA/
wagon, f»
engine, 25 mpgl
Low miles,
dents. Exceller
SI,450. Call 862i

'71 l u i C l
WAGON- Bit
ped. Mint
376 4383.
*•©—tfUICK
Sport sedan,
radio & casset
condition, aufc
cellenf condition
fer.

. PEP'S
TRANSMISSION

Labor & Repairs
on Most

American Cars

t - u n i o n (

*7? BUICK Rll
Loaded, 40,000 mil
solutely mint, 16,7!
see, 371 4405, evenir

'65 CHEVROLET II
CLASSiC- 60,000 mil
eel lent condmon.

SUMMIT
Spclngf ield Ave; MULTIPLY

YOUR SAVINGS
MULT! CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEAIT
2277MORRII

UJ

TT

'77 CAMARO 8 C\
air, burnt orange
$2900 or make offi

day-;, e\

»UPE
Phaeton R<

Loac

I
a little dough can make

a lot of bread! in...

'7-w _ — -

The

can BBS- y TOO for
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American farm family history told
By Rose P. Simon

AMERICAN HEARTLAND
"Those Days- An American

Album" by Richard Critehfield
This is a fictionalized history of

the author's family. It is based on
letters,; diaries, taped interviews
and news items. The major portion
is told against the background of
rural Iowa and North Dakota with
its participants experiencing the
transition from agricultural life to
industrialization of the towns
Critchfield's path in relating the
sage is not a smooth one: he leaps
from the far past in diaries to the

——^jecent oast with nawa clippings anTj
interruptions of his own, to fill the
gaps with excerpts from interviews,
or a reasonable facsimile.

The opening pages depict the
marriage of Jessie Johnson and

Hadwen Williams inl884. After
several years their son Hadwen Jr.
was born- then Anna Louise, who
holds center stage throughout. Her
father, a fine doctor, abandoned his
profession to become a Methodist
preacher, requiring moving the
family from village to village across
Iowa. Before attending college,
Anna taught in a small school.

After she accepted a job in Norm
Dakota, Anna was attracted to a
hard-working, hard-drinking far-
mer, whom she married, despite
more ^ promising opportunities. As
the wife of Jim Critehfield, she
slaved on^the farm and raised a
family of five. The years were ex-
cessively arduous. Jim returned to
school, became an excellent country
doctor, ably assisted by his wife. But
there were serious problems in-

cluding depression, courageously
encountered by the loving Anna, who
remains the heroine of this book. She
died in 1982,

The author, for the past 25 yean,
has been traveling and writing about
villages in Latin America, Asia and
Africa. In this acount he captured
the spirit of each character and of
the changing times. Those were the
days of the McGuffey Speller,
bloomers, corstts, drop the han-
derchief and marbles. We relive the
Columbian Fair of 1898, the
presidential campaign of Bryant vs.
McMpley, revival meetings, the
death of Queen Victoria, rafting on
the/Mississippi, the flight ventures
of/ the WrighL brothers, the San
Francisco fire, and Halley's Comet.

The merger of Key Phar-
maceuticals Inc. with a subsidiary
of Schering-Plough Corporation of
Kenilworth has been consummated,
it was jointly announced recently.

-«ey-=has-beeeme-a wholly owned
subsidiay of Schering-Plough.

A special meeting of Schering-
Plough shareholders in Kenilworth
on June 26 approved the issuance of
up to 9,885,000 shares of the com-
pany's common stock, which had
been approved on March 6 by
Schering-Plough's board pf direc-
tors.

At Key's annual meeting . in
Miami, held the same day, its
shareholders voted^in^avor-oMhe
acquisition agreement and the
related agreement and plan of
merger approved on March 7 by its
board of directors.

As a result of the merger, each
share of Key common stock will be
exchanged for .265625 shares of
Schering-Plough common stock,
with each whole share of Schering-

Plough common stock Issued with
one attached common share pur-
chase right. As of June 13, there
were 37,179,266 shares of Key
common stock outstanding. The
shares and rights issued in the
merger have been approved for
listing on the New York Stock Ex-
change, subject to official notice of
issuance.

Letters of transmittal will be sent
to all Key shareholders of record as
of June 26, 1986 for the purpose of
exchanging their shares of Key
common stock for shares of
Schering-Ploygh common stock and
common share purchase rights.

Phe-merger presents outstanding
strategic benefits to Schering-
Plough, according to Robert P.
Luciano, chairman and chief
executive officer.

Key's product lines "makp «
natural fit with Schering-Plough s
pharmaceutical operations,"
Luciano explained. "Its marketing
expertise and very strong sales

force complement Schering-
Plough's own capabilities. Key's
research programs fit well with our
areas of focus, particularly allergy,
asthma and cardiovascular. Key's
promising research pipeline and its
unique ability to develop new drug
delivery systems will reach their
fullest potential a¥ a res'ulFofTfiis"
combination."

"Key's 'Nitro-Dur II' transdermal
nitroglycerin patch has been gaining
market share rapidly "since its
January introduction," Luciano
explained. *Nitro-Dur' is a

Art ihowjp benefit hospital

strongly established line, and new
version's superior convenience and
comfort are producing rapid sales
growth."

Sales of 'Nitro-Dur' were about $46
million in 1985, and a strong increase
is anticipated this year with the
introduction of the new-generation
product. *-*—-^

Key products should also benefit
from the merger, Luciano con-
tinued. Schering-Plough's larger
sales force will be able to introduce
Key products into new markets, he
explained. "Key products currently
in the research

SING ALONG—These Springfield youngsters are practicing a song from 'Jerry's
Girls' m a musical theater chorus class at the Westfield Summer Workshop From
left are Jessica Slegel, Stacey Katz, Teacher Joanne Gurske and Lisa Schnur
Demse Bellog co-teaches the class with.Gurske,- —:

 : -•.-.•-^—

Summer Workshop play is 'signed'
The Studio One class of the

Westfield Summer Workshop for the
Creative Arts will

^A one-aftisT sTTow of 20
photographic art pieces is on display
at Children'rSpecialized^Hospital,
150 New Providence Road, and funds
raised through their sale will benefit
thehognitql,

United Way names
ffi5 new officers

Works by Bob Deasy, owner of the
Ultimate Image photography studio
in Cranford, are being shown in the
East Wing of the hospital until Aug.
14. The artist will make a con-
tribution to the hospital from the
money raised through sales of the
items.

"The art of showing is opan to th
l h

receive more rapid market ac-
. ceptance, when_backedby_ Schering-
Plough's marketing and financial
strengths."

Luciano said that the merger with
Ktywotrid prove an important part

l f

"Rapunsel" this week.
The production wil^be^igned^ for

the deaf by Joanne Murphy and
Maureen McGuire to enable the
hard of hearing to enjoy the antics of
the characters in this famous tale.

During the five-week acting
course, students are given the op-
portunity to learn the basics of staRg>
makeup, set painting and the im-

ties. . . .
Rapunzel will be presented

Tuesday and Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the auditorium of Roosevelt Junior

^High School, 301 Clark St., Westfield,
TIclTits may be purchased from cast
.members or at the door.

For further information, contact
Shirley Hooper 233-8255.

The United Way of Mountainside
has elected new officers for the 1986-
87 campaigiLyear. Dr. Robert M.
Zicht has been named president;
Mary Post, vice president; Sandra
Burdge, ~ooirespondi^g~ secretaryV~
Peggy Wilson, recording secetary;

-and Robert Trumbower, treasurer.
Bill Gutman and Sue Winans are

serving as campaign chairpeople.
Susan Torborg has been reappolnted
agencies chairwoman.

At its recent-meeting, the board of
trustees allocated Ite collected funds
from the past campaign year. The
largest recipient was the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad.

of Schering-Plough's strategy of
building value for its shareholders.
—We-continue-to expect significant »
earnings growth in 1988," he said,
"but the strong contributions to our
^rewttr-and^pVWitability that we

fund raising vehicle, it is nice to anticipate from Key will really
dUhe^n-—becomeTipparenRiextyearT1'———

g p
public," said the hospital's Com-
munity Resources Coordinator
Shirley Blegler. "Besides Jaeiag-a-
f d i i h i l it

joyment of the children, staff and
^volunteers, she said."

Deasy li^TlTiember of the art
association of Clark, Kenilworth and
Scoth Plains-Panwood, in addition to
being secretary of the New Jersey
Socie ty of Commer ica l
Photographers and President of the
Garden State Camera Club.

Any person who wishes to display
artwork at the hospital may contact
Shirley Biegler, community
resources-coordinator, at Children's
Specialized Hospital, 2333720.

Key*ŝ  marketing and sales func-
tions will transfer to ^Scherfng-

PUBLIC NOTICE

T H |AN O R D 1 g f»S5S |^g F |
MAYOR AND MUNICIPAL CLERK OF THH

introduced toy: Councilman Bsrre
Seconded by: Councilman Vigilant!
Roll Call vote: Ayes 6. Nays 0

NaysO

" s ^ ^ N D READING
- Introduced by; Councilman Vlgllantl

Seconded by; Councilman Barre
Roll Call Vote; A y i M
D.tt: July IS, 19H > ,t,,h,e.nToland

Borough Clerk
0M2SMountainside Behe, July 2 4 , 1 9 l * F e e . $ 8 J 5 )

NOTICE OF HIARIN6
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thit arrapplleatton

has been made to the Planning Board of thi
Townshlp-ef—Sprlnglleld-^by—B^J*eodor.e_
•oionells, Esq. en behalf of pavld L. Eidel.man
and Sheila lldelmsn for an application for site
plan approval and a variance from the pertinent
lot width requirement! pursuant to tne Zoning
Ordlnanceof the Township of Springfield, Sec-
tions SOI ef, seq. and wo ef seq., so as to Permit
the eommerieti use of an office building located
at"i7i Morris Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey
07081, known at Block 1.04, Lot 20 on the Tax Map
of the Township of Springfield. This application
is how Calendar No: 1 1 » S on the Clerk's calen-
dar, and a public hearing has B i t M W w W ^
AugustS, IMS at liJO p.m. In the Municipal
iuiiding, 100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey. When the eaiendar Is called, you may ap-
pear either in person or by agent or attorney, and
present any 6blectloni.whl.cn you may have to
the-grantlng of this application. All papers per-

- falnlng to this •pplieatfon may be seen In the of•

ORDINANCE 71BB4
AN ORDINANCE REVISING AND CODIFY;

ING CHAPTERS ] THROUGH XVII OF THB
ORDINANCES OF T H I BOROUGH OF MOUN-
TAINSID1

FIRST READING
Infrodueed byi.Counellman VlgllBnti
Seconded by; Councilman Sehon
Roll Call Vote; Ayes6 NaysO
Date: June 17,1914

SECOND RIADINO
Introduced by; Councilman Wyekoff
Seconded by: Councilman Barre
Roll Call Vott; Ayes* NaysO
Daft: July 15.1M4

Kathleen Toland
Borough Clerk

03M9 Mountalnsldt Echo, July 24,1»S4
(Fee;i7.2S)

TOWNSHiPOPSPRINGFIfLD

1OND ORDINAN^lf PROV' IDINO FOR THi
HStALLttIONOILANUHngROROJUMB

D O R D I N A N ^ l f P R I D I
^IHStALLttION_OIL^AN_UHngROROJUMB
STREET LIGHTING SYSTiM (N AND BY THIi^
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIILD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NtW JiRSEY, AP-
PROPRIATING tS0,000 THEREFOR AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCi OF i47,SOO
iONDS OR N6TIS OF TH i TOWNSHIP TO
FINANCI PARTOF THI COSTTHIRIOF.

IE IT ORDAINED BY THI TOWNSHIP
COMMITTII OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIILD, IN TH i COUNTY OF UNION,
NIW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of all
member* thereof affirmatively concurring) AS,

1S4 Main Street, P.O. Box «
Chatham, New Jersey 07W80067

Oited>juiy 1i, 1»§4 : • ' '
03142 Springfield Leader, July 24. 1 9* l

F e e , | , 2_ 0 0 )

FOLLOWS:
Section 1, The improvement described in

Section J of thli bond ̂ ordinance Is hereby
authorized to be undertaken by the Townihip of
Springfield, New Jersey as general im-
provement, For the improvement or purpose
described In Section 3, there (s hereby ap-
propriated the sum of iio,0oo. Including the sum
of 12,100 es the down payment required by the
LeeaLJend Law. The down payment_ljinw_
available by virtue of provision for down
payment er for capital Improvement purposes In
one or more previously adopted budgets.

Section I . |n order to finance the cost of the
Improvement or purpose not covered by ap.
plication of the down payment, negotiable bonds
are hereby authoriied to be Issued In the prln-

OFFICE OF THE 5ICRHTARY OF THB
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT ~_,~_.__

t i k e notice that fhe following decisions were
made at the regular meeting,of the Hoard of Ad-
justment held on Tuesday, July IS. 1»W.

l.Appl. NO. M S S > •
Name Ronald Jones
Address MDIven Street

" Block Ttt Lbt'31 i - -
For Variance , . »~- -• •<- . - • •

"ialehipp^ftifioniare orTflle in the Office of the
Secretary of fhe Board of Adiustment, Municipal
•gliding, Township of Springfield, New Jersey
and Is available for public inspection.

~eipal amount Of S4>,M0 pursuant
Send Lt,w, In anticipation of the

.. to the Loeat-
Issuanee ef the

P l o u g h ' s p h a r m a c e u t i c a l
headquarters , ir̂  Kenilworth, N.J.,
where they will be directed by
Robert Baldini, previously senior
vice president-marketing at Key.
The Key sales force will remain
independent, in order to maximize
personal selling with physicians.

Key's research and development
unit will remain in Miami, and its
manufacturing facilities in Florida
and' Puerto Rico will continue in
operation.

With the inclusion of Key,
Schering-Plough Corporation
becomes a $2.1 billion comDanv.

directed 1Q report In writing to the governing
body at fhe meeting next succeeding the date
when any sale or delivery of the notes pursuant
to this ordinance is made. Such report must
Include the-amount, fhe description, the Interest
rate and the maturity schedule OP fht notes sold,,
the price obtained and the name of the pur-

Seetlon S. The capital budget of the Townihip
of Springfield Is hereby -arriended to conform
with the provisions of this ordinance to the extent,
of any Inconsistency herewith. The resolution in
the form promulgated by the/Local Finance
loard showing full detail of the amended capital
budget and capital program as approved by the
Director of the Division of Local Government
Services is on file with the Clerk and is available
there for public Inspection.

Section j j h e following additional matters are
hereby determined, declared, recited and

(a )-The4rnprovernent»«r-purpose described In
Seetlon 3 of this bond ordinance Is net a current
expense. If Is an Improvement or purpose that
the Township may lawfully undertake as a
general improvement, and no part of the cost
"hereof has been or shall be specially assessed on
property specially benefited thereby, •

(!) The period of usefulness of the im-
provements or purposes within the limitations of
the Local SondLaw, according to the reasonable
I He thereof computed from the date of the bonds
authoriied by this ordinance, Is 25 years.

.™.(c)-.._ThtLSupptemeatal_.(iiM._Stii.tenjwit
required by the Local lend Law has been duly
prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk, and
a eohWlefe executed duplicate thereof has been
filed In the off ice of the Director of the Division of
Local Government Services In the Department
of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey.
Such statement shows that the gross debt of the
Township as defined In fhe Local iond Law is

JnereaseS by the authoriiatlon of the bonds and
notes provided In this bond ordinance by M7,900.
and the obligation* authorized herein will be
within ail debt limitations prescrlbjN by that

(di An aggregate amount not exceeding iMOO
for Itemsef elpense listed in and permitted

j a d e r N^S.A. ff*A2^ is i n c j u ^ d i n t h e

— Included in the cast will b
Dizzia, Rivkah Fischman, Courtney
Hill, Majorie Lathrop, Erica
Meissner, Robin Michel, Jenny
Moldave, Rebecca Morris, Jennifer
Silver, Seth Hoodwin, Robin
Diamond and Leah Lorella Lim.
Rapunzel will be directed by Jan

-Elby-and Shirleyflooper;——
Studio One, which utilizes the

talents of students entering the
sixth, seventh aiid "eighthTgFidi?, is
a comprehensive theater class.
Beginning with the simple elements
of mime and improvisation, the
class progresses until a full-length
play is presented.

Barbecue planned
The men of the Community United

Methodist Church, 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth, will hold its annual
chicken barbecue on Aug. 9 from 5 to
7 p.m.

There will be a donation of $6 for
adults and $4 for children under 12. ,

Tickets and further information
may be obtained by contacting Fred
Plummer, 276-2054,

G ra nf a ids hos p ita I resea rch
The Children's "Specialized

Hospital in Mountainside has
received $3,200 from the American
Lung Association of Central New
Jersey for research to develop the
best possible means of the delivering

The research at Children's
Specialized will analyze several
different ways of administering
oxygen to lungs to determine how
eftoctixely each method delivers the
oxygen and wil] compare fin?_.«.f-_

tracheostomy and immature lungs.
_The_work_wijl benefitchildrenwho

breathe through surgical incisions of
the throat to convey air from the
larynx to the windpipe, a procedure
called tracheostomy, and children
who suffer from complications of
immature lung syndrome, also
known as Broncho Pulmonary

, According to Dr. Uday Mehta,
developmental pediatrician at the
hospital, immature lung syndrome
affects many prematurely born
underweight children. Between 10
and 30 percent of these children
develop some degree of broncho
pulmonary dysplasia, a chronic
disease of the lungs affecting their
ability to oxygenate blood.

-leetiveness of TOrious—delivery
systems to identify inherent
proMemsjtfith_ea£h system.

The research, Mehta said, will
present more definitive information
regarding the most appropriate
means of oxygen delivery to patients
having tracheostomies and
exhibiting clinical signs of Broncho
Pulmonary Dysplasia or other

.chronic respiratory conditions.

Meeting changed
The Mountainside Recreation

Commission will meet on July 31 at 8
p j n ^ t Borough Hall,-—

The meeting date represents a
change from previously scheduled
July 24 and Aug, 21 meetings.

—bondr, •nefotlable Bond anfielpation notes are
hereby auThorlied to be Issued porsuant to and
within the limitations prescribed by the Local
fjond Law. -_ j ^ _̂1̂ =̂  ̂ - - ^

i^ fT5~~ I~T i ) The Improvement hereby
th f i i f

_ider N.J.S.A. 404. ._
estimated cost Indicated heretiOonhe purpose
of improvement.

SeeilonJ1. An
d c r i

OM04 Springfield Leader, JuiyJ4, " * *
Secretary

" O F F i C E OW THB SECRETARY OF THE
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT

_Jak£nolleeJhat the following decisions were
made at the reguiarTHWf mr«f the loard of Ad-
justment held on Tuetday, JuiylJ, 1W4.

l.Appl.NO.Ma .
Name Michael DtlMauro
Address 2J Severn. Ave
Block 15 Lot 44
Cor variance "

* Said applications are en file in the Office of the
Secretary of the Board of Adlustment, Municipal
Building.TTownship of Springfield, New Jersey
•ndii*v..l.bl.forpubllc4™iHjetljjn i

ie^fT5n~~I~Ti) The Improvement hereby
•uthorlied and the purpose for the financing of
which the bonds are fo be Issued Is the in-

1 stailaflon'of Ian undergroond -st™«trllgntlf>g
system along Troy Drive In and by the Township
of Springfield Including all costs 4«M materials
Incidental hereto and necMsarr ttnpfor.

(b) The Mtlmated maximum amount of bonds
or notes to be Issued for the Improvements er
purposes l i as stated In Section 2 hereof . -———

(c) The estimated cost of the improvements or
purpose It equal to the amount of the ap-
propriation herein made therefor.

Section 4. All bond anticipation notes Issued
hereunder shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer;
provided that no not* shall mature later than one
year from Its date. The notes shall bear Interest
at sBEtra-rate or rates and be In such form-*s-
may be determined by the chief financial officer.
The chief financial officer shall determine all
matter* In connection with notes iMued pursuant
t thi dinance and the chief financial off leer'

grant moneys received for the
I In Section 3 hereof shall be

applied either to direct payment of the cost ef the
-Improvements or to payment of the obligations

Issued pursuant fo fhlsiWInance. The amountof
obligations authorized but net Issued hereunder

1«l!b*reducedjejlM extent that such funds are

faith and credit of the
' e the punctual

the lnfere*t on
riied by this bond or

itloot ihall be -direct,
of the Township, and the

SeeTlo^Thisbond erdlninee ihaH take effect
20 days after the first PUbllejrtiofVthereof-|«er
final adoption, as provided by the Local Bond

matte* connection
to this ordinance, and
it on the

iMued pursua
nancial off leer'i
l b l i

o , and h c inancia off lee
signature upon the. note* shall be conclusive

id To all soch determinations. Ail t
i^Lref i *gtdJrom

sig p
evidence aiTo all soc
issu#d*eftund»wiwy^Lrefi
time subltct to the provisions
§ { ) Th chief financial

nclusi
Ail notes

Jrom tirnt fp
.3.S.A. 40Ai2-

icer is hereby
h t f

The municipal bortd ordinance published
herewith was lntrodue»d at * myetlng of the
Townihip Committee ef the Township of
Sywlr^lfld J n ^ e e g n t y of Union. SUt. i *'

?•*, and will be
t

further
public

hi

Hjetljjn iw o

' Sefiretary
'Olios Springfield Leader, July M, W ^

i ubltct to the provisio
§{a). The chief financial offce y
authoriied to tall part or all pf the notes from
time to time at public or private sale and to
deliver them to the purchasers thereof upon
receipt of payment ofthe purchase price BIUS
accrued Interest from their dates to the daft of
delivery thereof. The chief financial officer 11

einMerSi « firfal pisiife mmt M public
hearing thereon at a rneftlng of Hid Townihip
CommTttee to be held In The Municipal Building
In Mid Townihip on August 12,1N* •nSS/WfeB

" Township Cl»rk
(MM Spri«i«»lo-I.a«der. July 24, l***

Attention Kenilworth Residents!
If yona-afe~narreceivmg The Keniiworth Leader
regularly/ and would'I ike to, please fil l out^and

tor —--^r^ ~^
The Kenilworth Leader

P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J,

070B3
Don t miss a single issue*
— . ^ — I —COUPON

I Please start my free subscription
u—, _H—: - — • - - to the

COUPON MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED TO BE VALID!

I

l TOWN, STATE, ZIP.

PHONE NO

| SIGNATURE^———DATE _

' , . * . . . • : . J - "
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State promoting belts
Momentum Is growing in Nsw

Jersey to comply with the state's
safety belt use law, as evidenced by
the DepartminT^f Labor's com-
mitment to encourage their 5.000
employees statewide to buckle up.

Acting Commissioner, of Labors
George M. Krause, inaugurated the
agencywide campaign June 30 at
Department of Labor Headquarters
in Trenton, "We want to keep our
employees and their families alive
and well this summer," said Acting
Commissioner krause. "There is no
better way to do that, nor any more
positive community-minded service

coincide with the much-publicized
Police For Safety lel ts campaign
launched over the Memorial Day
Weekend for the heavily driven 101
Critical Days of driving betweeti_
then and Labor Day,

"We don't want to be the heavy,"
said Beachwood Police Chief John C.
Moody, past-president of the New
Jersey State Association of Chiefs of
Police, "We just want you to live."

Chief Moody is one of the nine
police officials pictured on the 12,000
Police For Safety Belts posters
distributed throughout the state

the Depar tmehTTr^bor-cot t ld-Tinee the campaign began. His
perform than alerting our em
ployees to the lifesaving benefits of
wearing a safety belt,''

, The Department of Labor's entry
into thp safety h*»H effort is timed to

statement reflects the campaign's
theme that ticketing motorists for
not wearing their safety belts is an
important community service
because it saves lives, reduces in-

Bicycle sofety4rfnts^
It's bicycle riding weather and

New—Jersey—Division of Motor
Vehicles Director Glenn R. Paulsen
wants to remind motorists that
bicycles have the same legal rights
to the road as motor vehicles J

By the same token, bicycle riders
musraiso^bey^aTrtrafftc laws that
govern motorists, Paulsen said.

"Summer is bicycle time and we
want to do everything possible to
eliminate bicycle accidents," he
said.

"By watching out for each other
and recognizing each other's rights
to use the roadways, both motorists
and bicycle riders will make the
roads safe for all of us," he said,

Paulsen urged bicyclists to
remember to stop at all stop signs
and red lights, use approved hand
signals at least 100 feet before
stopping or turning, ride in the same
direction aŝ  tratfw oirthe farrTght
side of the road and never ride
between rows of traffic or hang on to
other vehicles,

"At night, a bicyclist must use a
headlight visible from at least 500
feet ahead and a tail light visible at
least 500 feet behind," he said, "For

added safety, bicyclists shoudl also
have a rearview mirror and wear a
helmet,"

P a u l s e n a lso cau t ioned ,
pedestrians and joggers to be
careful as they exercise outdoors
during the nice weather.

They should walk or jog off the
road where possible. If they have to
uie the roadway, they should travel
facing traffic and as far to the side of
the road as possible, he said.
Another safety tipis to wear bright
easily seen clothing. At night, wear
reflective clothing or carry a light so
motorists can easily spot someone
on the side of the road,

"By sharing the roadways wisely,
everyone "will be safe for a greater
enjoyment of the outdoors,!'

Trailside show

jury and conserves financial
resources.
_The_ Department of Labor cam-
paign is designed to increase
awareness of4he resources, health
and lives safety belt use protects by
encouraging their 5,000 employees to
buckle up through a variety of
programs. Created in cooperation
with the New Jersey Committee for
Safety Belt Use, one such program
involves pledge cards asking each
employee to "pledge for life" to
buckle up. Each completed card
makes the employee eligible for a
$100 US Savings Bond to be awarded
from a random drawing at the end of
the" summer-long campaign. $50
Savings Bonds are similarly
awarded at the end of each pay
period.

"We conducted an observational
study in our employee parking lots
to measure the number of drivers
and passengers wearing their safety
belts," said Gene Sessamen, Safety
and Health Officer, "We plan to do
another survey at the end of the
summer of measure the ef-
fectiveness of our educational
campaign,"

Similar _employ6e_safety _ belt
programs have been developed by
New Jersey Bell, Du Pont Cot-
poration and Ford Motor Company,

BUCKLE UP—Acting Commissioner of Labor George M. Krause, left, Inaugurates
the Department of Labor's safety belt campaign aT posting of bepartmenfs first
'Buckle UjpjJts Qur Law!' sign. With bim^
Assistant Director Lawrence L^Arcionl, Safety Belt Use Committee Director Carol
Ann Dillon and State Police SergWnf^ftrslCldas Robeil Ftfiiclto. spokesperson for

^thysommer'ypolice For Safety Belts campaign.

nie'theipooh, will be performed
Wednesday, at 1:30 p.m., in the
Trailside Nature and Science Center
located at Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Mountainside,
The program is sponsored by the
county's Department of Parks and
Recreation,

FOLLOW THE UJVICOIUV
TO SAV7XGS
REGISTER NOW FOR FALL 1986
NO REGISTRATION FEE

Serving clients 2V» to 6 years old.
Certified Teachers State of "N j . Accredited
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1089 Cedar Avenue, Union
(Corner of Vauxhall Road)

FUEL OIL CO.
WE CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE

Automatic Delivery
Prompt Dependable Service
Budget Plans • Complete Heating
Service Contracts • Installations

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
1405 Harding Ave., Linden

862-272
67.

mi

Dr. Robert Moss
• Sports Medicine
• Diabetic and Qeriatric Care
• Foot Injuries
• House ̂ allsinUnipn and Springfield
Dayland Evening hours by appointment

Moms Ave., Union
688-0308

VAUXHALL DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS
Presents...

* Item FREE
, *any 3rd item of equal or lesser value dry-cleaned free

2131 Springfield Ave., VauxhallUnion

6879714
offer expires Aug. 31,1916

ANTHONY L* SHE1TO M,
ANNOUtVCBS

THE ASSOCIATION OF

FOU THE PRACTICE OF UROLOGY

at 700 R BROAD STREET,
ELIZABETH

OFHOEHOUB$ ~ o ~ ~*,<>
239-3666

LEGALLY SPEAKING
byJOELI.RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
termer Ass't. union County Prosecutor (i 975-1 S7§>

An appelate court has overruled a trial judge who had
thrown out a m u e CONVICTION entered by a Salem
county Jury against a passenger in a car which contained 15
pounds of cocaine, The drugs, which were valued at nearly
$1 million, had been stashed in a secret compartment hid-
den behind the back of the rear seat. The reviewing tribunal
found that the evidence presented at trial, which showed
that both the driver and passenger were from out of state
and together far from home, appeared nervous and spoke to
each other in Spanish while in the presence of the police
although they both understood English, was sufficient for
the jury to determine that the passenger was also involved
with the illicit drug activity. The ruling meant that the mat-
ter would be sent tack to the trial judge where-the defen-
dantfaces up to life imprisonment when finally sentenced^

JOEL I. MCHMIEL ESQ.-
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

467-9200
«personal iniurv ana Accidenti •

~enmmal^n€H?mlatetiMatters^
I W l ^ NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

-A, --,

ftSmUMNT
COMPANY, LTDThe

FFICE
Start Your Weekend Early

The
Zoo Crew Band

Llva
10 to 1 Thursday Night

ENJOY OUR NEW
DINNER MENU

victuals A
libations

762-3373
23 Valley Street
South Orange

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!!!
We need your Apartments &. Houses1,

We have qualified Tenants, well screened
credit, employment & references checked.

All Rental Services-
*NO COST TO YOU!-

Call: DAVE MITCHELL

PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE ASSOC.

All forms of Real Estate • Residential
• Commercial • Industrial

Income Tax Service (Year Round)
• Insurance • General Business Services

• Mortgage Assistance

REMEMBER
"We can sell your home- 375*6688

5^1
ts9\

Israel

for

schedules available,

for mew ii oncal! Debbie

warm secure

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS T|| ft p

THE

EVERYTHING
Whoever said It couldrvt have
been more m target...especial-
ly when It comes to buying or
selling real estate.

The late seventies and early
eighties were tough years for
most segments of the
economy, fhewimary reason

hlyh HUt i ' t t A hw « hlyh HUtiiest rates. As the
cost o? borrowing Increased,
the number of real estate
buyers decreased. The window
was closed on many who
wanted to buy for sell) real
estate.

The last few years have
shown improvement. The win-

dow opened and we aiihopelt
will remain open. However,
some economists are eorieern-
ed that if the huge federal
deficit Is not reduced, the
amount of money Washington
will be forced to borrow will
cause interest rates to rise
again. At what point the win-
ggw WOUlu CIOSO Byain In even
is a matter of speculation. Ex-
perts agree, however, that now
fs a favorable time to buy or sell
real estate, can you Juvorseli
when rates are nighter? sure
you can, but its less eonv
plicated and less expensive to
do it now.

FACTORY
Open to the public!

OFFERING * Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

% ^ • • • • • - — „ --• , „ -

) , Also on Display I

GARWOOD PMMMUS E.HAHOVEH
NORTH AVENUE , , 495 ROUTE 17 S ^ .... . ~V* WOUT1 lOW,

' PACTORY SMOWROSM WAREHOUStSMUWKUUM WARBMO

• Mattresses Two-hour Free Delivery^
- • Box Springs offilliteekItemsInclydlng

' * 5 r ^ » * • * Th« Jtrwy Short» Long Island
• Hi-Risers _ _ *onprtmlumb«Mlnt
• Custom Sizes — — — •— — — ~ *

ii Mon-Prl., 10 AM-4 PM« Thun. 10 A M T P M * Sit. I I
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at the Cranford ExtendedJHaalthjCare Center
..-briDre fftud^ciasses cqh'ducted 6y trie Rev. Lillian

The graduates are, in front, from left, Ellen Fedosh, Jane
and Ruth B, Keeler, and rear, mabel

HONOREI — Eddie Gray
of Elizabeth recently
received a resolution on
his 75th birthday honoring
him for the years of
volunteer work with the

dlcapped, homeless, civic
groups, and recreational
groups in Elizabeth and
The county, According to
Union County Freeholder
Vice Chairman Alan M.
Augustine, 'Eddie Gray
has been an Institution in
this area. His dedication
and hard work in helping

~oth ersT—tnc i trtfi n cp th 8
Coalition to House the

~HoTrreh3ss~ernd~the~Dan rry
Conway Foundaion, are
unsurpassed by anyone,'

The 50th anniversary committee
of Grace Lutheran Church, ^ M
Vauxhall Road, Union, met recently
to formulate plans for the

lebrating of-wyears of"WQrshi|)
beginning with a kick-off celebration
Nov. 9. Roberta Hoefele lw• tiw-
chairperson of the committee.

The Rev. Dr. Donald W. Sand-
mann, former pastor of Grace
Church and now president of the
New Jersey District Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod will be the
preacher at the kick-oft^eFvice^It,
will be a year-long celebration,
ending with a banquet to be held Oct.
18, 1987 The theme of the
celebration will be "50 Years of
Grace.!' Grace Lutheran Church,
was founded on Oct. 17, 1937. Next
meeting of the committee will be
held Sunday.

Tanzania with nine ponds and now
have more than 35 operating ponds.
The ponds, which are one to three
feet deep and measure 40 by 60 feet
in area, are watered by springir
Once completed, the ponds are fed
garbage, bran, cornmeal and rotting
fruit to produce plankton and algae
for the fish to eat. When the algae
level is sufficient, 300 Tilapia
fingerlings are introduced and
allowed to mature for six monttis.^
During that time the fish grow^to

-about eight inches, yielding a har-
vest of about 80 pounds of fish. The
fish provide much needed protein for
the family diet.

The Mumyaks are currently on
furlough from Tanzania and are
dividing their time and com-
mitments between New Jersey and
Minnesota.

The Deacon, Deaconess and
Trustee Boards of the Union Baptist
Church in Kenilworth is sponsoring
a Black and White Service j

Religious events
Dennis and Meredith Murnyak,

missionaries with the Lutheran
Church in America, will be the guest
speakerj at the Uhited Methodist
ChurchT 321 N. Wood ̂ Avenue; 12th
-aen, Sunday at 9:30^ ,mv Both -are—
fish biologists who have been called
by the Division for World
Ecumenism of the L.C.A, to in-
troduce and improve fish farming in
Tanzania. Meredith is a native Of
Minnesota and a member of the
L.C.A., while Dennis is a native of
Linden and a member of the
Reformed Church.

The Murnyaks began their work in

The Museum Committee of
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun will
feature five Israeli artists in
ejthibltiQn_ jn_ihe__temple - gallery-
through Aug. 15.
^-Each-of4he-aptists-has lived ̂ nd-
studied in Israel. They are Hava
Epstein; Yuval Golan, Yaacov Getz,
riedvah Shemesh, and Enud Shafrir

The Grace Lutheran Church,
Vauxhall Road, Union, will hold a
paper drive Aug. 2 in the church
parking lot. A trailer will be parked
on the lot to receive the papers,

AAMH schedulms activities
vations are now being taken.

The AAMH also offers three
A variety of recreational activities

is scheduled by the Association for
"AavanceTnenr^SF^tfie MenSffy^Tweekly^TctivTtlesl 1 Bniiards
Handicapped (AAMH) for mentally program on Monday evenings at Hi-
handicapped adults.

The AAMH, a non-profit social
service agency based in Elizabeth
helps mentally handicapped adults
become productive members in the
community. Services provided in-
clude employment, housing, health,
money management, personal

pg y evenings at Hi
Cue Billiards Lounge in Elizabeth;
bowling at Federal Lanes on
Saturdays and softball in Warinanco
Park on Saturdays.

growth and recreation.

"All of our activities are open to
all mentally handicapped adults",
said Michele D'Amice, AAMH,
recreation director, "We believe

Scheduled In July are trips to Teereatio^anffToeial actlvitier
Sandy Hook beach, a Yankee
baseball game, and several movie
nights. «

, August highlights include a dinner
event and a camping trip. A trip to
London, England is being planned*"
for early November and reser-

an integral part of both enchancing
the life of mentally handicapped
adults and integrating them into the
mainstream of the community".

Anyone wishing more information
on these events can call'D'Amicp at
354-3040.

Deacon Willie Burke will be the
guest speaker at the worship,
starting 7:30 p.m. A fellowship hour
and light supper will be held from 6
tp7:30p.m.

• All are welcome, and black and
white attire must be worn, A free
will donation Is requested, -w

The church is at 350 Sheridan Ave.
in Kenilworth

WHw

IMP '; >
— -'— tJi>.-'

Welcoming
new

neighbors
is the least
we can do...
to make new families feel
right at home in our town.
Getting To Know You is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professionals to new
homeowners right after

Know You programs can
bring new business, new
friends and new sales to
your door.

•

i

—-^

1-

— ' •

WELCOMING
—NEWCOMERS

NATIONWIDE
For sponsorship details, call

TBOO) 645-6376
in New York State (§00) 632-9400

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1244 Victor Avenue, Union 617-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve, 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donuf fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service, Tues, & Pri,: 7
p.m. Home Bible Study, Wednes-
day; 7:30 p.m. Praise & Prayer.
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m., Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship, Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev,
Henry Cierwinski.

V CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

__ NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 liegler Ave., Linden, 486-3624,
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish. _„__.

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
258 lasten Parkway (at 11th
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditorium), Sun
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
<Polish), Rev. Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC

fmWRI ASSEMBLY OF GOD
w s t ChtsHnuf ? I " ? t H »

9441133 (Chureh), •••»••"'< Ear;
senage), Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10i45
a.m.. Evening Servjee_7_:00 p.m.
Tuesday• Prayer andUninrstudy •
Ji jg.^idav; Youth Night 7;30
a.m. R«v. Paul A, Ty«, Pastor,

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
—(•Pentacostal)

644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 371
mnPtL Center toeatedTtt-ehur

Wd d Fri
mnPtL Center toeatedTttehur
eh. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
•ytnings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday

'School at 9 :30 p.m. Sunday wor-
hip^Ma^nu^nd-Z: 30 p. m. JRe¥,

Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr,

BAPTIST

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
2ilS Morris Aye., Union, 6i7-?#40.

Vfstor/T»aeher-T©m Sigley^Sun^
<Xyi Bible School for Children,
Youth and Adults f i4S a.m., Mor-
ning Warship Service and

.. Children's Church 11:00 a.m..

GRACE! PEACE
.950 Raritan Rpad, Cranford, 27t-
•740. Rev. Lyn Nelson, Pastor
Sundays 9:00 a.m. Praise 8.
Teaching Service, Children's

, Ministry, 6:30 p.m. Bible Classes,
• ' : l f l . i ' l n . Evening Service,
-^meaday s 7; on—^ntr—Prayer—

Meeting. Wednesdays 7:30 p.m,
Home Fellowships. Thursdays
V:30 a.m. Home Fellowships.
Every second and fourth Tuesday
of each month^li^the^rr: a.-~Sr—
High Youth Group at 4:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
' FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ~

?4! Caldw«II^Avenu«,-Umon( f M -
34S4, Church Calender: Sunday
Service II a.m., Wednesday Ser
vice 8 15 a.m. Sunday School l i

* a m : — - • - —

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST C O N G R I G W l b N I t ^ -

CHRISTMCHURCH
1240 Clinton Ave,, Irvington. Rev.
John P, Herrick, Minister, 373
6883, 373-1593. Sundays Summer
Union Services-10:00 a.m., June
29-July 13 United Methodist Chur-
eh, July 20-August 10 First
RBiormed Chureh, ftuB«ii~i7^
August 31 First Congregational
Christian, Monday: 9:00 a.m.
Food Pan**'" T»t»«rtav! Noon

JEWISH

TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth..354-3021. David Aien,
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat /vutzvah
Preparation.^ Services:- Friday
Evening i ; 15 p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

NAZARENE

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N,j., 374-9377. Rev, Henry E.
Dierk, D,D. Pastor 371-6049. Sum-

Ttrer Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
(June 22nd thru July and August..
Mondays, 7 p.m.; N.A.
Wednesdays S p.m.; AA Steps
f M d H M n AASaturday*4»

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield; 379-7222, Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10;4S. Evening
Service 7:00. Wednesday! Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00.

DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST

ysHMn .;AASaturday
p,m.; Second Tuesdays Church
Council 8 p.m. Senior Fellowship
1st Wednesdays and 3rd
Thursdays.

METHODIST

East Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer. Sunday Service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship, 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
rrerof Newarfc^&vera, So. 23rd

EVANGEL MPTiST CHURCH
242 Shuh'pike Road, Springfield,
37»43S1. Wfdnfiday: 7:1S p.m..
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P,©s and
•attallon Sunday• f:4S a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m, Worship, *

i S v i e e F r i d » y :S e y
i n p.m Pioneer Girls,
Stpckade, 7:30 p,m. Youth
Group Rev, Joseph Iwaniki,
Interim pastor.

• THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF UNION

'Colonial AviHHHr »H d ThwreaM-

COMMUNtfY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH ^

Chestnut Street,_ Roselle Park,
Sunday Services are at 8:30 and
10:00 a.m. For the summer mon-
ths. There will be a between ser-
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m.. Do
loin us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled is
Our Ood Too Small?" Please

i 8 M ^ S 4 i 4 3

Terrace, union, Church jHIMf»

Beginnings Group, —l-s30—p.
Senior Outreach. Thursday: 9:00
a.m. Food Pantry.

EPISCOPAL
ST. tUKrf PISWPIM. M U R W ^

East Fourth Ave. and.WainutJtJ_
"RosiNIWS-Mli: Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist or Mor-
ning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School and Nursery 10 a.m. The
» f y. Kenneth Gorman, Rector.

ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

391 Chestnut Street, Union, 611
7233, Sunday Worsmp <I«M vices
are held at I a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
?:4S a.m. Morning Prayer daily
at 9 am, Evenihg^raver^aily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at7:30p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., & Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul furrows.

_read-ower_i_Kings_.
and Galations 1:1-10 and come

~preparedto share Intht jermon.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall, N.J.
07011, 964 1182. Sunday Church

"Schoor'9 • 30a.m., ChuTCtrWorshtp"
10:45 a.m. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting A Bible Study 7j30 p.m.

A F l P t

St., Kenilworfh, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School ii:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7-30 p.m. For Further informa-
tion on Classes and Clubs please
call Richard Arthur at 276S911 or
24UJ684.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mail Springfield, Rev.
j . Paul .Griffith Pastor. Spr-
TngfiWd Prtsybttrlan Church &
.Spting.tieJ.d_.Ll.!n*nueL..Wnited
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev,
Jeffery Curtis preaching. During,
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Mwthadlst Church. geiL^J. Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-

_ MOUNTAINSIDLGQSPELCHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev, Mathew B.
Garippa, Min of Christian Educa-
tion: Rev, Robert R. Cushman.
Weekly Activities: Sunday: 9:45
a.m. Sunday School for all ages.

vice with lie one of Holy Ce
nion with Rov. Curtis preaching.
All service*' art »s4S a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need o^pastOElalearf during
July 379-4320 or -379-4621* Rev.
Griffith will caver both churches
during August at 376-1695 or 376-
194«'

Ladies Class: I and II Samuel,
Spritual workout, Italian Class,
Bible jCharacter Studies, High_
School; Revelation to jonn.j i iOOa.W
Morning Worship Service:
Message By Rev. Matthew E,
Garijjpa: 6:00 p.m. Evening Wor-
ship and Praise service. Wednes-
day t 7i00 p.m. Bible 5tu«iyv7i30
p.m. prayer Meeting. Friday:
7:30 p.m. Couples Bible Study,
8:00 p.m. College and Career Bi-
ble Study, Ladies Missionary
Society meets the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at the chapel.

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Cantor

Paitnfi JHraln ft Phyllis

PENTECOSTAL
TjEUVERANGE-JRUSif——'"
COMING ASSOCIATION

101 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375-1100. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday §;30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annoinfing Service.
Fridy 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Ser-
vice -24 hour prayer line 375-0777.
Christian Day School, 4 year old,
K 8th Grade, for informtiori cal
678 2556.

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSiPC _
Deer path & Meeting House
Lane. 232-9490 Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, & Cradle Roll.
julv
anj
Joel
Rev. Charles Brackbill.

orning Worship, & Cradle Roll,
uly 6 & 13 Rev. Julian Alex
ndej-, July 20, n & Aug. 3 Rev^
oel Warner, Aug. 10,17,24 i 31

C h l B k b l l l

TOWHLET PRESBHERIAN
C H U R C H —

Salem Read and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a£m. Nursery Care During
all Services, Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month,
Visitors Welcome! The Rev. Jack
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRISIfTERiAN
CHURCH

Morris 4ve.v and Church._.M_aU._-
Springficld, 379-4320. ipr-
ingfieia Presybteriap Church"'§,"
Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffery Curtis preaching. During
August services Will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Muthndiit Church, Rev, J. Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-

. vice with be em of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev. Curtis preaching.
Ail services art 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will b« responsible to any

—In need of pastorial care during
July 379-4320 or «9-4«W RtV.
Griffith will cov»r both churches
during August at SM-im or 37*-
1940,

PRESBYTERIAN

rm1M Unlan Avtnuartrvlwite-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Wor*hi
Services on Sunday M
a.m., wadneft^^jithrj i lbi*
ituiy 7 iJMi»^>m. , Youth
Ministry a. Wom«iri PtllwMilP.'
Trua to fttt bible Rtformed Faith
Ortat Commlttton. —

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m.̂  Junior Choif, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day; Men's Brotherhood i p.m.
Wednesday: Women** Guild-**-
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choir 8 p.m - ••,

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Eiiiabeth,
352 7990, Service Hours; Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11100
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.

h

ROMAN CATHOLIC

srw$THUircjr
103 Myrtle Ave. Irvington, N.J.
3721272, Rev. Denis R. McKenna,
Pastor. Schudeuie of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11-30 amand 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon
Saturdays: i:00 a.m., 12-00 noon.
Holydays: lve;7?30 pTm. M\W
day: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m;, 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novenai
Mondays, following the 12:00
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the S; 30 p.m. Mass. . -

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

los Nesblt Terrace, Livingston,
37IRI6!. Rev. William smalley,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Mon Fri. 7:01and iiOO
a.m., Saturdays ilOO and 9:00
a.m, Hblyday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Helyday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m. 5:30
IT?: OO-p-mrrR ite-nf-reeoneHia—
tion, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30 p.m.,
Novina to Miraculous Medal,
Every Monday Evening at 7:30
p.m. in Church.

UNITED CHURCJL
CHRIST

EMANUEL JjNjTItfCHURCH

•^I l l t^Wll l r ! » « , « « . . v - - * - ^ - -

ingfon, 373-1223. Divine Ser
at 11 a.m. Church School a
am. Choir •»t/,C?urch
Communion first Sunday of , - - . .
month. Nursery first and/last
Sunday. Coffet and Diseyssionf
" i l Sunday ofjMBlli^Woinenjs

A~ ivtrett, Ph.
D., Pastor. Rides available,

Ziveryont."welcome."

I CII BIB, union, wiiwivn »••-.»--
Pastor 9M-I429. Dr, Robert A,

I Rasinussen, Pastor, iunday:
f:4S a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service, 5:4S p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Ivening Praise Service. Wednes-
jda 7:30 P.m. Prayer Meeting,

Study,

Valentine. Sunday Service 9:30
a.m., meeting at Connecticut
Farms school Auditorium
Chestnut St., Union, WMnuday

Sept. 10 at Palters home. Can
church office ttr mort in
formation.
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Alumni reunions
JONATHAN DAYTON 1941

The Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School class of 1941, the first
graduating class to spend all four
years at the school since it was
opened In 1937. will hold its 45th
class reunion at the Holiday Inn,
Springfield. Nov. 22,

The reunion committee seeks
informat ion about theM

whereabouts of the" following
individuals:

Edward Bucznski, Janice
Kansky, Robert Peterson, Walter
Carlson, Doris Horlbeck
Grabenthin, Mildred Parkhili
Peterson, Anthony Pasukonis,

^Robert SchakrJack MSCluskyr
Wanda Perslowski Hines, Victor
Converse, Doris Smith Ferrel,
Hermine Schmid and Dorothy
Boyle Davis,

^^MembeTr^of^the -committee-
include Allen Hambacker,
Florence Ciemniecki Bertolotti,
Lucille Coppola Pepe, Mary
McDonough Cubberly, Jack
Schoch and Alvina Schaffernoth
Bella.

Those with information about
classmates are asked to call John

barley, 376-6274; Dorothy Russo
'ornaro, —464-1 tBBr—or—ArHan-

Reunion Committee, 29 Candace
Lane, Chatham 07928.

# * # ,
COLUMBIA HIGH *46

Columbia-4ftgh-Behool-elasi-of
1946, will hold its 40th an-
niversary reunion at the Hotel
Suburban, Summit, June 28, Any
members who have not been
contacted and need information
should write to Cougar '46
Reunion, Box 591, Chatham 07928.

^ # # s ? ? SI

LINDEN HIGH 1974
I The Linden High School class of

law is in-the process of preparing
fonits 10-year class reunion. The

"feTKative date^firNov. "JB anQTW,
Anyone intereated in becoming a
part of the committee is asked to
contact Deborah (Anderson)
Taylor, at 355-3487, or Leonard

^HopkinsT—486-4139-—or—Maggie
(Vaina) Burger, 762-4470 as soon
as possible,

* * *
ST. GENEVIEVE'S

JSt. Genevieve's School, located
in the Elmora section of
Elizabeth, is establishing an
alumni association. Current
names, addresses, and telephone

"TiumBerfof'aii gFacluates asTar
hank a s thP-Parly lB*Jf>g a r ?

Answering Service in Jersey City for
tiri i lflT? S eEdward J. Ravcik, 66t of: Linden

—died Monday in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Mr, Raycik worked for more than
40 years as a machinist with Singer
Manufactoring Co, in Elizabeth,
retiring in 1982, He served in the
Army during World War II,

Born in Bayonne, Mr. Raycik
"" hioved to Unden 28 yeara^ago^

Union where he worked for 35 years,
retiring 10 yearsago: ~~

He was a member of the Holy
Name Society of the Church of the
Assumption. Born in Elizabeth, Mr,
Domaratius lived in Roselle Park
for 32 years.

He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Rose Marie Cavagnaro and
Mrs. Ann Zinna; two brothers,

Tobaygo; a brother, Steve and three
^ r a n a c h t l d r e n r '

Hambacher, 232-6477.
DAYTON, GOV. LIVINGSTON

•61

The reunion committee from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School and Governor Livingston
Regional High School class of
1961 is seeking classmates from
Kenilworth, Springfield,
Mountainside and Berkeley
Heights for a 25th class reunion
Sept. 26, at L'Affair, Moun-
tainside. Those with information
about the whereabouts of any
classmates are asked to contact

J^ldjedJeurer_Scojreja^5jEpjL
ping Drive, Kenilworth 07033, 276-
8283,

* * *
UNION HIGH 1966

Union High School class of 1968
is planning a reunion Nov. 29, at
the Westwood, Garwood,

The Reunion Committee
requests that class members
write to Union High School
Reunion Committee, 807 Madison

sought, and should be directed to
St. Genevieve's School, 209
Princeton Road, Elizabeth 07208.

* -k *

M1LLBURN HIGH 1976
The Mill^um High School class

of 1976 is planning a 10-year
reunion. Those interested in
being on the committee or
coming to the reunion are asked
to contact Shelley Silverman, 674-
6934,

* * *
GOOD COUNSEL *37

Our Lady of Good Counsel High
School, Newark, class of 1937 is
seek ing i'rifdrmatfan oT this
whereabouts of classmates for a
50th reunion.

Classmates are asked to
contact Sara Flynn Will, 743-5796,
Virginia Branch-Peccatiello, 667-
7931, or William Juelis, 241-5450,

# * *
LINDEN HIGH 1941

The Linden High School class of
1941 will celebrate its 45th-year

Ave,, UnionUYO83. •.
- - • - • - -k • # — — —

ABRAHAM CLARK 1968
The Abraham Clark High

School class of 1986 is planning
•-•20-year, jeunionjo be held

reunion ?4.
. .Information • is

available from Dorothy (Decker)
Kieffer, 6 Princeton Court, East
Brunswick 08816; 254-6562

at the Landmark Inn, Route l,
Woodbridge,

— Those , kJi o w i rig t h ft

; # * • * , . . , *

HILLSIDE HIGH 1946
Hillsidejiigh School, class of

whereabouts of class 'members
are asked to contact Caroline
Craner Greene, 120 Boulevard,
Colonia, 382-3758, or Linda
Wiseman Kontrowitz, 276-8840.

* * *
WOODBRIDGE HIGH 1968 ,

The Woodbridge Senior High
School class of 1986 is seeking
jdasshiates for a 20th reunion,
class members and those
knowing the whereabouts of
classmates may call Ira Goldfarb
during the day, 585-9191, or
Donna-Su Brown after 7 p.m.,
245.0297.

. . : . . . . _ . . . . . . . , • : * * • • •

UNION HIGH 1976
The Union High School-class of

1976 will hold a 10th reunion Nov.
29 at the Town and Campus, West
Orange. There is a fee of $42 per
person. Alumni are asked to send
their names, telephone number,
and addresses to Union class of

-1978—Reunion— P.O. Box 5609,
Clark 07086.

* • *
LINDEN HIGH 1968

The Linden High School class of
1968 is planning a reunion at the

TSheraton, Route 1, Woodbridge,
Nov. 29, Alumni are asked to
contact Pat Prossick at Centeal
Carpet, 149 St. George Ave.,

»; 241-4700.

1946, will hold a 4flth anniversary
dinner-dance at the Colonia
Country Club, -Colonia, Nov. 15.
Committee chairmen are seeking
class members for "th"e~
celebration. Classmates are
asked to contact Charles Man-
cuso at 355-0196, Lawrence
Kirschenbaum at 574-3736, or
Edward Katz at 232-3699. There is
a fee of $35 per person and
reservations may be made by
sending a $10 deposit to HHS
Reunion, c/o E, Katz, P.O. Box
1660, Union 07083.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrsmaro ld and"Willard; 12 grand-
Judith Pawiak and Mrs. Lorraine children and eight great-
Sabbatelli; two sisters, Mrs, Irene grandchildren;
Joswick^and Mrs. Valerie Macklin •

E, Walter Bradley, 83, of Union,
formerly a vice president of the
Fidelity Union1 Trust Co., died
Saturday in the -Paul Kimball-
Medieal Center in Lakewood.

Mr. Bradley retired in 1967 as vice
president of the Fidelity Union Trust
Co., Newark, where he worked for 47
years.

Born in Leicester, England,. Jie_-
lived in Irvington and moved to

two brothers, John and Joseph; and
three grandchildren,

Mrs, Anna Zarauskas, 62, Of Union
died Sunday in Memorial General

She had been a quality control
inspector for the American Can Co.
in Hillside for 20 years,.retiring five
years ago. Mrs, Zarauskas was a
member of the Connecticut Farms
Women's Club,

Born in Pennsylvania, she lived in
Elizabeth.beforejnovlngjQJUnifln_3i

..years, ago,

Mrs, Edith McCandles
died Monday at home after a long
ilness.

Born in Bethlehem, Pa., she lived
in Elizabeth before moving to
Roselleih 1925; — •---

Mrs. Fehr was a librarian for the
Roselle Public Library 28 years,
retiring in 1983.

She was a member of the Roselle
CloClub. •

Her husband, Joseph L. Fehr, died
in 1955. She also was pre-deceased
by a son, Joseph E. Fehr,

Surviving are a son, Robert Frof"

was a member of the Hadassah and
the Women's League of Israel, both
of Plantation, and the Business &
Professional chapter of B'nai Brith

-of New Jersey, —
Born in Russia, Mrs. Kaufman

lived in Newark, Irvington and
Union before moving to Plantation
nine years ago, (

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Jtaohelle Schartoff; two' sons,
Norman and Michael; two brothers,
fjatnan and Sol Weinstein^and^ivei

Surviving are her husband,
s A-.- Jr,

and Andrew; a brother, John
Mazur; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Troinao and Mrs. Rose Morena, and
two grandchildren.

Mrs. Jennie Morreale, , 84, of
Springfield «died Tuesday In
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Mrs. Morreale was a member of
the Springfield Senior Citizens.

Born in Italy, she lived in Jersey
City and Newark before moving to
Springfield 30 years ago.

Surviving are a son. Carmen; a
brother, Peter Bruccoleri; two
sisters. tha_ îsEM_JflSjBpnjnj*L_afld^
Rosalie Bruccoleri; six grand-
c h i l d r e n and two g r e a t -
grandchildren.

Miss Edith E. MeaUing, 62, of
Union died Tuesday in her home,
; Miss Mealling had been a clerk
with the Westinghouse Corp. in
Hillside for 28 years before her
retirement in 1974.

Born in Packerton, Pa,, she lived

Mrs. Sylvia M. Lunde of Hinsdale,
N.H.; two sisters, Mrs. Grace
Handwerk and Miss Elizabeth
McCandles, both of Bethlehem; six
g randch i ld r en ; 11 g rea t -
grandchildren; and a great-great-
grandchild,

Charles A. Aquilino, 67, of Union
died Saturday in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Mr. Aquilino was an assistant
service manager for Joseph F, Stein
Cadillac-Pontiac Inc., Asbury Park,
for 30 years before retiring five
years ago. He was employed by the
Union Board of Education as a

-xrossmjfguarcFr
He served in the Army during

World War II. He was a member of
the Neptune Lions Club and the
American Legion Post 24, Asbury
Park.

Born in Newark, he lived in Union
(pr 13 years.

Surviving are his wife, Marie D;
three daughters, Mrs. Gaye
Greydanus, Mrs. Nancy Garron and

Surviving are hitf wife, D. Mtfe; a
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy B. An-
dersen; a sister, Mrsr Evelyn B.
Budney; two grandchildren and a
great-grandchild,

Mrs. Susan Grossmueller, 42, of
Warren, an elementary school
teacher, died Friday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Mrs. Grossmueller taugh fifth
grade at Livingston Elementary
School in Union for the past three
years. She received a bachelor's
^egreeHn-education-from-Trenton-
State College and her master's
degree in education four years ago
from the Texas Women's University
in Denton, Texas.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Milford and in Arlington, Texas
before moving to Warren in 1983.

She is survived by her husband,
Werner FI; a son, Craig W.; a
daughter, Miss Cinthia L., and a
sister, Mrs. Rozann Keppler.

Mrs, Mirian L. Isserman, 62, of
Springfield, died Friday in the St.
Barnabus Medical Center,
Livingston.

Mrs. Isserman worked for the past

grandchildren.

Peter BT Kraheli 57rof Union 41ed
Saturday in St, Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

He was an armored car guard for
the Wells Fargo Armored Service
Corpiin Linden for 15 years^He was
a member of the Rev. Thomas F.
Canty Council 3197, Knights of
Columbus, Hillside, and the Gregory-
Club of New Jersey, >

Ir-
vington before moving to Union 10

Surviving are a sister, Mrs, Mary
Wroblewski; and three brothers,
Stanley A. John and Leo J.

y
State Bank of Summit, Prior to that,
she worked for 35 years as a
bookkeeper for the Singer Co.,
Newark.

Born in Newark, she lived in IF-
vlngton before moving to Springfield
19 years ago.

She is survived by a son, Michael.

Jacob Metzger, 93, of Roselle died
Saturday yesterday in
Elizabeth's Hospital, Elizabeth.

Mr, Metzger owned Metzger's
Shoes in Union City for 39 years,
retiring in 1953, Born in Austria, he
lived in Jersey City, and Union City
before moving to Roselle 28 years
ago.

He is survived by his wife, Ruth;
three sons, Eli, Irving and Murray,
seven grandchildjejLaiidJoiiiLgreat.

Ijranachildren,

Mary J. Samolewicz, 73, of Linden
died Friday in the Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth,

Born in Beverdale, Pa,, Mrs,
Samolewicz lived in Elizabeth for 28
years before moving to Linden in
1958,

- in Irvingtoi
years ago. Surviving are two
brothers, John and Alfred.

John Gutkowski, 63, of Moun-
_Ja imid^j^J iM.Saturday_ln^is

home.
Mr. Gutkowski* had been a

supervisor with the Westinghouse

Mi dr P ; »v<»
Mrs. Shirley

Plantation. Fla.
Ann Kaufman of
formerly of New

She is survived by her husband,
Stanley, a son, Michael; a daughter,

brothers, Stanley, Patsy, Anthony,
Nick and Rocco; a sister, Miss
Clemintlne, and eight grand-
children. *

Jersey, died Friday in the Beth
Israel Medical Center, Newark"."""

Mrs, Kaufman owned the A-l

Mrs. Frances Hoffman; a brother,
Stephen EstokT a sistefTMri
Wieneck, and six grandchildren.

John
in th£_JU6xian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, ^

Corp. in Jersey City,: _wi"e.re_'.h_e_
worked for 41 years. He retired in
1981.

TZzSnnviving are jiis^wife.^Mggx a

Mr, Boczon owned Taesoiff-
Bakery in Linden for many years
before retiring 14 years ago. He ws a
member of the Bakers Union Local

. • " . - . - , • - • * - - - • — * -

ABRAHAM CLAKK HIGH 1961^
The Reunion Committee of the

I96T gradufftTnJ class of
Abraham Clark High School,
Roselle, is planning its 25th year
class reunion Oct. 10, at The
Westwood, Garwood,

All interested classmates are
asked to contact Arlene Williams
Seppelt, 116 Herning Ave,,
Cranford, 07016 for further
details. Information concerning
classmates would be ap-
preciated; it was announced.

EAST ORANGE HIGH 1940
East Orange High School, class

of 1940, will hold its 46th reunion
dinner and dance at the Madison

daughter, Mrs. Ellen Jane Holly; a
sister, Mrs. Josephine Landa; a
brother, Victor, and a grandchild.

Henry Domaratius, 77, of Roselle
Park died Wednesday in Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth,

Mr, Domaratius was a foreman
for the Elastic Stop Nut Corp. in

Born in Roselle, he moved to
Linden 40 years ago.

He-is survived by his wife, Emily;
two daughters, Mrs. Barbara

vGermanski and Mrs^Joan^Knapp;-
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Wilusz, Mrs.
Helen' Tomforde, Mm Pauline
Brzyski and Mrs. Catherine

Obituary listings
BOCZON—John, on Linden; on July 19.
BRADLEY—E. Walter, of Union; on July 19,
DOMARATIUS—Henry, 6f Roselle Park • on July 16,
GRASSMUELLER—Susan, of Warren, tajught inUnion; on July 19.
ISSERMANMii L rtrilijia J l 18
G R A S S M U E L L E , , j g
ISSERMAN—Miriam L,, ortpringlijeia; on July 18.
KAUFMAN—Shirley Ann, of Plantation, Fla., formerly of Union; on
July 18, . —^- -
KRAHEL—Peter B,, of Union; on July 19.
McQUAID—Timothy-G. St.; of Roselle Park; on July 17.,
METZGER—Jacob, of Roselle • on July 19.
SAMOLEWICZ—Mary J., of Linden; on July 18,
WISMAR=Margaret, of Union; on July 19.

Death Notices
AQUlLIN.6-Qn.July 20, 1916, Charles A,,
of Union, N.j., ~ belovecT husband 6f
Mario D, (MacDonald) Aquiline, father
of-Gaye Greydanus, Nancy Garron,
Sandra and Charles P. Aquilino, brother
of Stanley, Patsy, Anthony, Nick, Reeco.
and Clemintine Aquiline,, also survived
by eight gronchildren and several nieces
and nephews. Funeral from MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass was

In 3L MiehaeVs Church, Uni_p_n._
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park, in"
TSeu of flowers, contributions to the
American Heart Association would be
appreciated. • ' ' •

* * #
BATTIN HIGH SCHOOL '37

. The Battin Hi(|h School class of
193? is^eeking classmates for its
50-year reunion. Alumni are
asked to send names, ad^wsses
and telephone numbers ffpaftin
Reunion Committee, c/o Alice
Seget, 219 Robbinwood Terrace,
Linden 07036; 486-8724,

* * * ,
^ IRVINGTONHIGH '61

The Ifvington High School
cliss of 1961 willhold a 25th
reunion Nov. 28, at the Clinton
Manor, Route 22, Union. Further
information and/or reservations,

-is—a-vattable—-by- contacting

Hotel, Convent Station, on Oct. 26
at 6 p.m. in the Victorian Room.
Invitations will be mailed in
June. Any information needed,
can be obtained from Laverne M.
Kroupa, 43 Reservoir Road,
Parsippany 07054.

* . • " * • * .

WEST SIDE'HIGH'36
The West Side High School

classes of January and* June 1936
are seeking classmates for a
reunion. Alumni are asked to
.send namesr addresses and
telephone numbers to Guidance
Department, West Side High
School, 403 South Orange Ave.,
Newarlr07103:

BEYER-On Jt7ly ,2l7 l i w , .Frances
(Hanger), of Union, N.j., wife of the late
Louis Seyer, devoted mothpr of Louis
and Charles Beyer and Lillian Thorn, also
survived by -—13 grandchildren and
numerous great-grandchildren. The
funeral wot conducted from The MC

American Cancer Society would be
appreciated.

HiNWOOD.On July 15, 1986, Earl C. 3rd,
of Union, N.J..beloved husband of
Patricia (Bradley), father of Joseph
Henwbod, uncle of David Dougherty,
The funeral was condueted'from The MC
CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME, 1500 morris
Ave,, Union, with a Funeral Mass at Holy
Spirit Church. Interment St. Denis
Cametery, Haverfown, Pa, In lieu of
flowers, those so desiring,1 may make
contributions to the Memorial General
Hospital Oncology Department, Union,
N.j,

KATAWICK-On July 19, 1986, Anthony of
Cranford, N.'JV husband of the late
Marie A, (nee Prakapas); devoted fath#r
of Miss Ann D. and Anthony Katawick jr ,
brother of Magdaline Scarbrough, also
survived by his grandehilr«n, nancy
RAdiewick and Anthony Katawick III,

CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris atseniurvived by 3 great grandehildr.n.
HAVO., Unitin, with Funoral JV\dsi-at-Hely T h» « " " " " ' wa»_ennHuete<j tr^rn The MC
Sprit Church,
Cemetery,

Interment St. Gertrude CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOMi. 1S00 Morris

Ave.v Union, with a funerarmosTi
Spirit Church, Union, N.J. in lieu of
flowers those so desiring may make
contributions to their favorite eharty,

KRAHIL-Qn July 19, 1986, Peter S.( of
Union, N.J., beloved brother of Mary
Wroblewiki, Stanley A,, Jehn J. and Leo
j , - Krahel, Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOMi, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, Funeral Mass was offered
in St. Stainslaus Church, Newark. In-
ferment Holy Crots Cemetery.

MC KiNZIEOn July 18, 19S6, Roger W,,
of LIAnardo, N.J., beloved husband of
the late Sue (Simpson) McKenzie,
brother of Myrtle SehaBfer and Lydia C.
Mertz,' uncle of June Muller, Barbara
Birger, Donna Merti lurkhardf and
Joyce Sorenson. Funeral services from
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMi, 1500
Morris Ave,, Union. Interment
Evergreen Cemetery, Queens, N.Y, In
lieu of flowers, contributions to the
Alihelmefii. Diseaie Foundation, 822
South AyftmiB We

appreciated.

would be

OSBORNEOn July 2V, 1916, Mary i .
(Moion), of Union, N.J., wife of the lot*
Leonard J. Osborn^ devoted mother of
Richard L. Osbarn#, Ph.D., and Lisette
Lospinoso, sister of William and Thomas
Mason, also survived by three grand-
children. The Funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKIN FUNiRAL HOMi, -
1500 Morris Av#., Union, with a funeral
mass at St. Genevieve's Church, in-
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery..

WISMAR On July 19, 1986, Margaret E.
Gunn, of Unin, N.J., wife of the late
William F. Wismar, mother of Mrs.
Patricia thr«ifnann, Ms. Barabaro
Ferrigno and William F. Wismar, sister
of Miss Marie Gunn, also sorved by six
Grandchilren. Funeral from SMITH &
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, N.J. Funeral Mass in Holy
Spirit Church, Union. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. Interment
St. Hole of Lima Cemetery.-Sfrui I Mills. - -

OWIAZDAOn July 17. 1986, Catherine
(Katye) (ne iebllck), of Hillside, N.J.,
wife of the lajfe Eugene, devoted mofher
of William lister of Michqei leblick and
Helen Weisbrot. Funeral wos conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOME,
1S0O Morris Ave., Union, with a Divine
Liturgy at St, Michael's Russian Or.
thodpx Church, Newark,' Interment

: HolIywooiMemDrial Park.

GROSS«UiLLifl-Susan I. (FJefly), of
Warren, N.J., beloved wife of Werner F,
Grossmueller, mother of Craig W. and
Cinthia L, Grossmueller, sister ' of
Roxann Kippler, Funeral service was
cdndueted; from The MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOMi,- 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. Interment Fairview Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers, contributions' to the
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DON'T MISS A WEEK
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FOR HOME DELIVERY

BENO'S LIQUORS
102 « Wocd A«. . Unden

Call For

TRIE Delivenf

LOWBAGKl

1 A one hour video tape by one of tfieauthorities In the
| prevention and treatment of levy Back pain will be
I shown free of charge. A question/answef period will
I follow. To reserve a space please callE'S

486-3261
• Play Piek-If
• Weekly Sptciils
• Ptrsonilind Service

tou is Zamora, Director
Concept Therapy Center

329 Chestnut Street
Roselle Park,N.J. 07204
i 241-4390

ONC1PT THERAPY CENTIR

Physical Thor«py A Rehabilitation
-.miiiiiiiifiiiiifjiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiii

Dissblve'&ur I^iiily
When one family mem-,

ber has a drinking problem,
everyone needs help.

J f h i b i^ g
threatened by alcohol, call the
OutpatientRecoTCry Center,
a private^prc^ram for confi-
dential treatment of alcohol

could be saving tile people
you love the most.

THE
OUTMH

BG0
CENTERS

of Fair Oaks Hospital
Union/Essex/HudMn/MiddlesexCountits

201.273.7800
Morris/SomMHt/Huntirdon Counties

1.800.872.3864
Cuverwl by mat nnjar health Iniumnct car™n.

OwniHi by I^ychialrie Institutef of America.
A iubiidlaryuf Natural Medical KnterprisM, Inc.
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SPORTS ^ ....
SPORTS SPORTS

By MARK YABL0N5KY
Courting a lady that you care for

can sometimes be trying and even
somewhat enervating to the soul. No
one knows that better right now than
the Springfield American Legion
baseball team, which has just seen
its on-again, off-again romance with
Lady Luck take a turn for the better.

After enduring^ahearUwrenching "
TOgrtoBeTktfley Heights more than a
week ago, the talented, feisty
Springfielders registered victories
over "Summit and Union in both
dramatic and dominating fashion.
Coupled with an automatic forfeit
win over a Kenilworth team — which
will also have to forfeit all of Its
remaining games this season —
Springfield, as of press time, stands
tied with Cranford for third place in
Union County legion play with a 15-3-
1 mark, good for 31 points.Cranford,
however, has played two fewer*

Legion's side
nament runners-up a year ago. The
result was disastrous. Taking ad-
vantage of vexing wildriess by
starting pitcher Duke Guthrie,
Boyertown strode to a 14-1 victory in
the beautiful and professional
facility that is known as Bears
Stadium1 But the bad news ended
thereV

' On Friday, back in the friendly
confines of Ruby Field, Springfield
delighted a supportive home crowd
by erupting for four runs in the
•Bottom of the sixth inning for a
fulfilling 6-4 triumph. After falling
behind, 4-0, in the second inning, the
Post '228 team shook off two wasted
bases-loaded opportunities in the
third and fourth frames and "had
themselves an inning" just before
the game could be called on account
of darkness, which it soon was.

In'-Uie deepening dusk, starting
pitcher Todd Richter led off wm a

)
Always one who is seeking to gain

needed, valuable experience for his
club, Springfield coach Harry
Weinerman began the week by
taking the team on the road for two
non-league games. After whipping
Vailsburg, 8-2, at Seton Hall
University, it was on to Boyertown,
Pa. for a match with the 27-4-4
Bears, who were Berks County
champions and Mid-Atlantic tour-

)
out later, Andrew TuJlo and Matt
Miller did likewise. Then, atoning
for an 0-for-3 performanee,,/first
baseman Duke Guthrie ripped a
game-tying, two-run double down
the left-field line, which sent the
crowd into a frenzy. After an in-
tentional pass to hard-hitting Mike
Gallaro, Frank Quinn drew another
walk against fireballer Mike
DelGrande to force in the go-ahead

run, before a missed suicide squeeze
play with Dave Lissy at bat
produced the game's final tally.

Two nights later at Union's
Rabkin Field, Springfield coasted to
an easy 7-0.win over a 5-18 Ram club
that could dress only nine players.
Highlighting the evening^ were
Richter's three walks and two runs
scored, Mike Gallaro's long tworun
double in the third inning, and
Quinn's sturdy three-hitter over six
innings. Now 5-0 with a 2.33 earned
run average, "the 17-yeaf-oltf
Westfield native is leading the Post
staff in strikeouts, with 43 in Just 30
innings of work. In addition, he has
not allowed a run in his last 19 in-
nings of work. Better luck, indeed.

"Maybe things are starting to turn
around for us," said Weinerman,
who has taken a liking to the velocity
displayed by southpaw reliever
Dave Lissy, who pitched a hitless

"seventh inning against UnionT
"Maybe now, we're going to start
getting the timely hitting. Maybe
they're getting ready at the right
time. Only time will tell."

The schedule already tells a
mouthful. Already bunched tightly
together in the standings, second-
place Scotch Plains will, end its
regular sesaon with games against
Cranford and front-running
Elizabeth, while Westfield finishes

with a doubleheader against
Berkeley Heights and a single
contest with Roselle Park.
Following last night's game at
Roselle, meanwhile, Springfield
wraps up its regular season schedule
with a home game tommorow at 6
prm. against Clark. Tonight's
kenilworth forfeit has already given
the Post two points.

Barring a fourth place finish with
two other teams tying for third
simultaneously, Weinerman's team
appears headed for the playoffs. If
Springfield can win its last two
games and finish third, they will get
several days off while the fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh-place teams
square off in a preliminary to decide
who the county's fourth represen-
tative in post-season play will be. If
Springfield finishes in fourth,
however, they will be involved in
preliminary round play Monday —

"TTndrif necesWry; onTuWdayTOnTy
a third-place tie by two opponents
would eliminate the Post from any
hopes of post-season play, _

"It's exciting," said Weinerman,
who attended Tuesday's Scotch
Plains-Cranford-game, "In a playoff
anything canhappen, I 'Sft^v
strongly If weBeft4*fIn*iIh third
if we go into the playoffs, I like our
chances,"

Hopefully, Lady Luck will concur.

•

i-J

38 best times for Springfield swimmers
Thirty-eight best times were 2:39.7. The boys team of Yarek, medley relay, Lainie Levine, Katie both took first places in the 11 and 12

ERS^=^Members of the Kenilworth 7-8 year-old all-
stars team won their division in the Roselle Park Youth
League Tournament. Kenilworth defeated Clark in the title
game in a contest that was suspended on account of darkness
arra then rtsumed over the Liberty Weekend in 100-plus
degree heat. More tournament results on Page 14.

as the team beat South Orange 229-
157, in a North Jersey Summer Swim
League meet. The next morning, the
team traveled to Verona and won
again by a score of 229-84.

In the South Orange meet.
Shannon Farrell took a first place in
the eight-and-under freestyle in 21.9,
with Christine^ Stracey third and
Christine Johannsen fourth. Scott
Schatz took a first place for the boys

h-ftrthe nine and 10 freestyler
Ghris^Salceti-was-firstJn. 20,4 arid
Stacey Benjamin had her best time
for fifth place. John Catallawas first
in 18.8 for the boys and Tom Stracey
was fourth and Robert Merkin was
sixth. Allison Hartz took a first place
in the 11 and 12 freestyle in 43.2 and

was a close second.

Connolly and Justin Petino were
first in 2:52.9.

Shannon Farrell, Andrew Dien,
Scott Schatz and Elizabeth Bareford
were ficst in a close eight-and-under
freestyle relay race in 1:50.3. In the
13-to-17 freestyle relay, Debbie
Kornfeld, Kathy Fanning, Lainie
Levine and Debbie Montemurno
were first in 2:16.2.

Fourteen hours later, the team
beat Verona, taking 37 first place-
ribbons^and registering 20 best
times.

Elizabeth Bareford, Christine
Johannson and Christne Stracey
were first, second and third in the
eight-and-under freestyle. Scott
Schatz and Andrew Dien were first
and second for the bovs. In the nine

Tifane Visitacion won in 2:45.2. The
boys team of Yarek Hyrwma, Walt
Boraczek, Art Carver and Justin
Petino won in 3:18,0,

Shannon Farrell, Andrew Dien,
Scott Schatz and Christine Stracey
won the eight-and-under. freestyle
relay in 1:57.0. In the 12-and-under
freestyle relay, Patty Pan, Leslie
Schwarzbek, Dana Magee and
Allison Hartz won in 1:19.0. Marty

Visitacion, Dan Ma
y

Eric Hartz

D a j j g e e was . =
Chris Sehwarzbek was first for the and 10 freestyle, Chris Salceti was
boys in 35.8, Katie Dougherty,had.-,» secon4andiMary%Kate Corbett was
her best time of 35.1 in the 13 and 14^ third.John Catallo took a first place

freestyle and Kris McLear was for4he boys in 17.8 and—Robert

and Chris Schwarzbek won for the
boys in 1:23.5.'Kris McLear, Kathy
Fanning, Debbie Montmurno and
Tifane Visitacion won the 13 to 17
freestyle relay in 2:30.1v For the
boys, Mike Masi, Art Carver, Walt
Boraczek and Justin Petino won in
2:37.5.

Debbie Kornfeld took a first place in
37,8 and Kathy Fanning was third.
Art Carver was second for the boys,
TifaneJVisltaclon was second in the
15 and 17 butterfly,

Patty Pan, Dana Magee, Lorraine
D'Alessio and Mary Kate Corbett
took a first place in 1:33,1 in the 12-
and-under medley relay. The boys
team of Marty Visitacion, Dan
Marcus, Greg Gebauer and Keith

-Babtarz took â  first place4n-l:33.3.

three opponents
Because several previous meets

were cancelled due to weather, the
Mountainside Community Pool
Swim Team faced a hectic schedule
last week. The Mountainside team
had a meet on Monday against
Cedar Grove, Tuesday against

-Caidwell and—Saturday

boys

second. For the boys, Justin Petino
jwas second and Mike Mast took two
more seconds off his time for third. =

In the 15 to 17 freestyle, Debbie
Montmurno was first in 34.3 and
Danielle Catullo was a close second.
Mike Connolly was third for the
boys.

In the eight-and-under backstroke,
Elizabeth Bareford was first in 29.8,
Theresa Quick was second and

^Christine Stracey was third. Andrew^
Dien took a first place for the boys in
37.3. Patty Pan was first in the nine
and ^0^4>acksteoke.-and;i Susan
Lemanski had her best time for
third. John Catallo was first for the
boys in 24.5 and Eric Hartz was
second. In the i W n d l J baekstroker •
Allison Hartz was first in 51.6 and
Ellen Jorda was second. Eric
Naggar took a third for the boys.

j Katie Dougherty took a first place in
the 13 and 14 backstroke in 42.8 and
Kathy Fanning was second. Walt
Boraczek was first for the boys in
48.2, Yarek Hyrwa was third and
Mike Masi was fourth. In the 15-to-17
backstroke, Lainie Levine took a
first place in 39.8 and Debbie
Montmurno waffjhird, Louis Drucks
was yeond for the boys. ,

Theresa Quick was second in the
eight-and-under breaststroke and
Shannon Farrell was third. Scott
Schatz^wai second for the boys. In
the nine-and-10 breaststroke, Chris
Salcetti was second and Mary Kate
Corbett was sixth, Greg GftbauejL
took a first place for the boys in 25.2

! and Dan Marcus was fourth. Allison
Harte was first in the ll-and-12
breaststroke in 52.8-and Dana Magee
was a close second. Mrj^yjsitaeiM

f
was a close second. Majrj^yjsitaeiMr
took a first place for the boys in 50.8.
Kris McLear was first in the 13 and
14 breaststroke in 48.3. Art Carver
was second and Yarek Hyrwma was
third for the boys. Danielle DiPalma
took first place in the is-to-i?
breaatfltroke i" 4 S fl. and Kim
Jelinek was fourth. BUI Connolly

Merkin was fifth, Allison Hartz was
first in the 11 and 12 freestyle in 40.7
and Ellen jorda was third. Chris
Schwarzbek was first for the boys in
36.5 and Patrick Reddington was
second. In the 13 and 14 freestyle,
Debbie Kornfeld took a first place in
32.4 and Katie Dougherty was
second. Justin Petino was first for
the boys in 38.1 and Mike Masi took a
second place. Lainie Levine was
first in the 15̂  to 17 freestyle with
Debbie'Monfemurno a close second.
Yarek Hrywma had his best time for
second for the boys.

Shannon Farrell was first in the
eight and under backstroke in 26.4
and Theresa Quick was second.
Andrew Dien took a first place for.
the boys1 in 41.6. In the nine and 10
backstroke, Patty Pan had her best
time of 26.8 for first place. For the
boys, John Catallo was first in 23.0
and Eric Hartz was second. Allison
Hartz took a first place in the 11 and

. 12 backstroke in 54.2 and Ellen Jorda
was second. Eric Nagger took a first
place for the boys. In the 13 and 14
backstroke, Katie Dougherty was
first in 43.7 and Kathy Fanning was
a close second. Walt Boraczek took a
firsrplace for the boys in 50.6'and
Mike Masi was second. Lainie
Levine was first in the is-to-17
backstroke in 40.3.

Theresa Quick (33.4), Shannon
Farrell (36.3) and Christine Stracey
(37.8) were first, second ahff third in
the eight-and-under breaststroke.
Scott Schatz was first tor the boys i t r
33.4. In the nine and 10 breaststroke,
Leslie Schwarzbek was third. Greg
Gebauer took a first place for the
boys in 25.4. Lorraine D'Alessio had
her best time of 5QJfor"first'place in
the 11 and 12 breaststroke and Dana
Magee was third. Marty Visitacion
was first for the boys in 49.4 and
Patrick Reddington was second.
Kris McLear had her best time of
46.4 for first place in the* 13 and 14
breaststroke. Debbie Montemurno

was firstler therboys in 44.1.
Leslie Schwarzbek took a first

place in the io-andmndtr butterfly in
21.7. Grea Gebauer was first for the

In the team's toughest meet this
summer, Springfield beat East
Hanover 212-185 in a North Jersey
Summer Swim League Meet on July
10. Two days later, the team
traveled to West Orange where they
beat the liumti team utf d 218 13C
score.

Against East Hanover, in the
eight-and-under freestyle, Theresa
Quick was second, Christine Stracey
was third and Christine Johannsen
was fifth, Scott Schatz was second
for the boys. Patty Pan took a first
place in the nine and 10 freestyle in
20.3 and Leslie Schwarzbek Had her,
best time for third place. John
Catallo was first for the boys in 20.3,
Greg Gebauer was. a close second
and Robert Merkin was fifth. In the
ll-and-12 freestyle, Lorraine
D'Alessio (39.8) and Allison Hartz
(42.2) were first and second, Keitlv
Babiarz was second for the boys^_
Debbie Kornfeld^waTfirst in 3210 in
the 13 and 14 freestyle and Mike
Masi was second for the boys with
Justin Petino fourth. In the lB-to-17
freestyle, Lainie Levine was first in
33,0 and Debbie Montemurno took a
second place. Yarek Hrywna was
third for the boys.

Shannon Farrell was first in the
eight-and-under backstroke in 28.8
and Elizabeth Bareford was second.
Scott Schatz took second and Leslie
Schwarzbek was third. John Catallo
was first for the boys in 24.2, Eric
Hartz was second and Tom Stracey
was fifth Allison Hartz was second
in the 11 and 12 backstroke and Erie
Naggar was third for the boys. In the
13 and 14 backstroke, Katie
Doughertymlssed first place by-one-
second and Walter Boraczek was
also second for the boys. Lainie
Levine . (41.0) and Debbie Mon-
temurno (44.7) were first and second
m i n e l O n d 17 backstrdke Ind
Yarek Hrywna was second for the
boys.

In the eight-and-under breast-
stroke, Theresa Quick took first
place In 34.3 and Christine Stracey,
was second. Andrew Dien had his
best time for second place for the

Lainie Levine, Katie Dougherty, against Cedar Grove.
Debbie Kornfeld and Tifane The Mountainside team lost a
Visitacion took a first place in the 13 close meet to the current division
to 17 medley relay in 2:43.6. " leader, Cedar Grove, Despite the

Shannon Farrell— Elizabeth—absenoe-of-several key members,
Bareford, Andrew Dien and Scott Mountainside still swam well. The
Schatz were first in 1:59,8 in the meet, which Cedar Grove won 215-
eight-and-under mixed free relay. In 189, went down to the final relays,

"" " ~ ^ ^ Mountainside was aidecTTn its bier

,Andrew Fowler — 15-17
freestyle, 13-lf4reei!eiay—.

Single first-place winners for
Mountamside-were Heidi Pascuiti
eight-aria-under girls breaststroke ;
Mariajose Martinez elght-andjunder
free relay ; Colleen Murawsky eight-
and-under free—relay—;—Thomas

the girls 12-and-undef freestyle
relay, Susan Lemanski, Mary Kate
Corbett, Dana Magee and Allison
Hartz wereiirst in 1:27,1,

Against West Orange, Shannon
Farrell was second, Christine

-Johannsen was third and

by several triple-place winners.
Thomas Tancred won the boys eight-
and-under freestyle and backstroke
events. He was also a member of the
victorious eight-and-under mixed

Annthcr mwmhftr of

Tancred eight-and-under free relay
; Laura Leyrer — 9-10 girls
backstroke ; Jodie Shrode — 9-10
girls breaststroke ; Veronica
Bellezza —• 9-12 girls free relay ;
Connie Martinez — 9-12 girls free
relay ; Ben Schneider — 9-10 boys
backstroke ; Audrey Bellezza — 9-12
girls tree relay , Heather Pascuiti —
9-12 girls free relay ; Maria Maresca
— 13-17 girls, free relay ; Amy
Schoenburg — 15-17 girls backstrbRer
; Jennifer Price — 13-17 girls free
relay ; Felica Rodriquez — 13-17

Stracey was fourth in the eight-and-
under freestyle. Mike Jorda, in his
first meet with the team, was second
for the boys, In the nine and 10
freestyle, —Susam Lemanski -was
second and Melanie Kanzler was
third. John Catallo took a first place
for the boys in 19,9 with Tom Stracey
second and Tom Fanning third,
Allison Hartz was third in the 11 and
12 freestyle, Chris Schwarzbek took
a first place for the boys in 38,9 and
Keith Babiarz was second. In the 13
and 14 freestyle, Debbie Kornfeld
remained undefeated with a first
place finish in 34,3 and Katie

rDoughertyuwas seconds Justin

this relay, Kristy Shrode, won the
girls eight-and-under backstroke

_and,. breaststroke events, Erik
Swarts gained first in the boys 9 and

_J0_ backstroke_ and . breasisiroke
racest He was also on the winning
boys 9-12 medley relay race. In the
girls 11-12 event, Robin Reinhardt
won the backstroke and butterfly
events, Robin also was on the
winning 9-12 medley relay.

Double first-place winners for
Mountainside were Helde Pascuiti
— girls 8-and-under free, mixed
relay; Zack Orenczak — boys 8-and-
under breast,, mixed free relay;
Jody Shrode — 9-10 girls breast

Petino was third forifteboysT Lainie—where-she-set-a-new record, 9-12

Qu VAVi

and Jamie Pedersen was fourth.
Lorraine D'Alessio was second in
the ll-and-12 butterfly. In the 13-and-
AL butterfly, Debbie Kornfeld was
firsl in 37.1 and Kathy Fanning was
second. Art Carver took a second
placer"?6r"-lhe boys. Danielle
DiPalma was second In the I54o-i7
butterfly and Ton} Wore was third.
Ed Fanning took a second place for
the boys.

In .the boys 12-and-under medley
relay, Chris Sehwarebek, Marty
Visitaeion, Greg Gebauer and John
Catailo won in H27.5. Lainie Levine,

-Katie Dougherty. TjgBbjeJEonifeld

.«« ^ In the 10 and under butterfly Greg

y
nine and
jnmfr

10 breaststroke in 26.5.
for the

boys in 2i.f and EricTHrtzr was"
second- Lorraine DJAlessio was first
in 48.8 In the 11 and, 12 butterfly and
Patrick Reddington took a first
place for the boys: In the 13 and 14
butterfly, Debbie Kornfeld^was^irst-
in 37.7 and Kathy Fanning was
second. Art Carver took a first place
for the l»ys in 54.9. Tifane Visitaeion
was first in 43.5 in the lMo-17 but-
terfly and Toni Priore was second,--

In the 12-and-under medley reley,
Patty Pan, Dana Magee, Lorraine
D'Alessio and Mary Kate Corbett
were first in 1:85,0. The boys team of
Chris Schwaribek, Marty

boys in 30;7 and Dan Marcus was
second. Dana Magee (53.3) and

first place in" the 11 and 12 breast
stroke, Kris Mctear was first in 47.2
in the 13 and 14 breaststroke^ani
Kathy Fanning was second. Art
Carver touched under the water for
a first place finish for the boys in 46.8
and Walter Boraczek was third. In
the 15 and 17 breaststroke, Wane
Visitacion was first in 48.4 and Toni
Priore took a third place. Louis
Drucks was third for the boys.

Leslie Schwarzbek was second in
the 10-and-uhder butterfly. Greg
Gebauer was first for the boys in 23.3
and Jamie Pedersen was third with

Levine was second and Debbie
Montmurno was third in the 15 and
17 freestyle. Yarek Hrywna was
second for the boys.

In the eight-and-under backstroke,
Shannon Farrell was first in 29.0 and
Elizabeth Bareford was third. Scott
Schatz took a first for the boys in
37.2̂  LaurafSehaedel was first in the
jiine and 10 backstroke and Patty
Tan was secohd. Eric Hartz took a
first place for the boys in 27.8 and
Chris Jorda was second. In the 11

-and -12 backstroke, Allison-Hartz
missed second place by .2 seconds.
Chris Schwarzbek took a first place

-for-theboys in 51.2 and Eric Naggar
was third. Katie Dougherty was first
in 43.5 in the 13 arid 14 backstroke
and Jennifer Schaedel bested her
West Orange opponent by one-half

^second foFiecoTTd^place. Mike Masi
took a firstiJlaee for the boys in 55.0.
In the 15 and 17 backstroke, Lainie
Levine was second and Yarek
Hrywna was second for the boys,

_jrheresa jQuiek was first in 36.4 in
the eight-and-under breaststroke
ancLSeott Schatz was second for the_

-boys. Laura bchaeayLJuuLJIMIL,
second blue ribbon of the day with a
26.5 finish in the nine and 10

" breaststroke, Chris Salcetti was
second and Sharah Babiarz was

"fourth; Greg Gebauer took a second
for the boys, Dan Marcus was third
and Jamie Pedersen was fourth. In
ttiw ii anri 12 breaststroke, Dana

medley relay; Blair Gardiner — 9-10
boys butterfly, 9-12 medley relay;
Elena Maguire — 11-12 girls breast,
9-12 medley relay; Mike Yurochko
— n-12 boys breast, 9-12 medley
relay; Scott Marinelli — 13-14 boys
freestyle and butterfly ; Mike
Linenberg — 15-17 boys freestyle
and butterfly —. Allen Gardiner —
15-17 boys

On Saturday, July 19, Moun-
tainside handed Cedar Grove its
first defeat of the season. Moun-
tainside — 3-1 — and Cedar Grove —

-54 — are now tied for first place in
Division II. Mountainside made up
for its earlier loss by defeating
Cedar Grove, 256-148. ;...

Once again, the M.C.P. team had
several triple first-place winners.
They were Thomas Tancred — 8-
and-under boys freestyle,
backstroke and free relay ; Erik
Swarts — 9-10 boys freestyle,
breaststroke and 9-12 medley relay ;
Jim Alder — 11-12 boys freestyle,
backstroke and 9-12 inedley relay ;
Scott Marinelli — 13-14 boys
freestyle, butterfly and 13-17 free
relay —. Aaron Weber — 15-17 boys
freestyle breaststroke, 13-17 free
relay ; Kristy Shrode eight-and-
under girls backstroke, breast-
stroke, free relay ; Kristy broke her
own M.C.P, swim record in order to
win the breaststroke, Benjamin
Schneider — 9-lQ boys backstroke, 9-

backstroke and breast- ig medley relay ; Elena Maguire —
11-12 girls backstroke, breaststroke,
9-12 medley relay ; Jodie Shrode 9-10Winning a single first-place

against Cedar Grove were Kristen
Marinelli — 9-10 girls medley relay ;
Jim AldiP=Lii»l2 boys medley relay
: Stephen Fowler_^13-i4 boys Back
; and Lurlene Harrison — 15-17 girls under
breaststroke—.

On Tuesday, July 15, the M.C.P.
Swim Team defeated North Cald-
well 230-151. Triple first place
winners for Mountainside were Scott
Marinelli - —•-.IS-Mrboys- freestyle,
butterfly and the 13-17 free relay ;
Beth Post - 15-17 girls freestyle,
breaststroke and butterfly —.

Those swimmers winning two
firsts included, Kristy Shrode eight-
and-under girls freestyle and
backstroke ; Zack Orenczak eight-
and-under .boys breaststroke, free

y y
girls breaststroke, butterfly and 9-12
medley relay —.

The swimmers winning two firsts
jncjuded_ Zack Orenczak — 8-and-

boys breaststroke and free
relay ; Kristen Marinelli — 9-10 girls
backstroke, 9-12 medley relay ; Lisa
Orman — 11-12 girls butterfly and
medley relay ; Stephen Fowler —13-
14 boys backstroke, free relay ;
Mike Yurochko — !3-l4--boys-
breaststroke, izmfidley.™Eelay:r_;
Maureen Barisenek — 15-17 girls
freestyle, backstroke ; Beth Post —-
15-17 girls breaststroke and butterfly
; and Mike Linenberg — 15-17-boys
butterfly, free relay —. L

Single first place winners for
Mountainside were Hedie Pascuiti

girls backstroke; butterfly
Alder - 11-12 boys freestyle,

"baekstroke-^g-Mike Yurochko
12 boys breaststroke,
Stephen Fowler, v -
backstroke; 13-17 free

butterfly ;
13:14 boys

relay ; and

l fre% relay •
B j rjavis _ 9»i2 hoys free relay •
Ryan Davis — 9-12 boys free relay —
Blair Gard ine r^ 9-12 boys free
relay ; Steve Smith — 9-12 boys free
relay — and AJlenjOardiner — 15-17
boys backstroke —. •

ant f f l f tnf t iMsj a nrst
place In the is to 17 medley relay in

auer ttd^ig^tttinfry^
In the is-to-i? (48.S) and Marty Vtaitacion (4OJ

Magee was first in 86.0 and Marty
Visitacion was also first fertheHseys-
in 5O.§. Kri« McLear took a first

, place in the 13 and 14 breaststroke in
47.7 and Kathy Fanning was third.
Art Carver was second for the boys.
In the IS and 17 breaststroke, Jen-
nifer Schaedel was first in 49.7 and
Toni Priore was second.

In the 10-and-under butterfly,
Laura Schaedel was second and
Patty Pan was third. Erie Hartz took

=e<tat=ptacrforthe boys in 24.3 and
Greg Gebauerwassecond ———

Junior tennis imam loses
The Springfield Recreation

Department's junior tennis team,
seeking its first win, lest to West-
field" 3-9, during a recent New
Jersey Youth Town Tennis League

Losing .jvere . Samir
reen

match at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School's tennis courts.

Nicole Greene split her matches,
6-2, 3-4, as did Shauvik Mittra, 8-6, 2-
8. The doubles team of Chris LaRosa

an, 7 5. '.'..l... .r_-

Sharma, 4-8,0-8; Laura Greeria, 3-8;
Danny Monaco, 3-8; Alissa Lee, 5-8;
Alex Menard, 64. The doubles-
tandem of Lee and Menard were
edged, 6-8."

The New Jersey State Youth
Tennis Tournament at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick has
been scheduled for August 19. In-
terested players wishing to complete
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SPORTS S SPORTS
Roselle Park was the host of its

Youth Baseball tournament the first
week of July. Championships in
three age groups were decided. A
double elimination format was used
-in-each-'-age- division; Here^are
summaries of those contests.

7 AND S YE. OLD DIVISION
CHAW IONSHIP GAME

Kenilworth 10
Clark 9

The title game was suspended on
account of darkness with Clark at
bat and the score tied 7-7 in the top of
the fifth inning.

When the game was resumed at 10
a.m. on the morning of July 6
temperatures reached 105 degrees
on the playing field.

Clark was retired without scoring.
In the bottom of the inning
Kenilworthjfaruckforr three runsjo.
take a 1^7 lead.

Clark scored two runs in the final
frame, but their rally fell short as

JKemlworth prevailed 10-9. Danny

Clark!
Roselle 0

Gerard Daniel's bases-loaded
base hit in the bottom of the sixth
broke up a scoreless pitcher's duel.
Winning pitcher Sean Thompson
fanned 14, while Roselle's Greg
Zambrano struck out 13.

East Brunswick 3
Roselle 0

Evan Schotlander broke up the
shutout to produce the game-
winning RBI. Dan Guarriello and
Rick Drust combined to pitch a
shutout with Guarriello getting the
win. Between them they yielded only
three hits, and they struck out 13 St.
Joe's League of Roselle batters.

Kenilworth 8
East Brunswick 2

Jason Babish batted in the game-
winner. Kevin Kratyer and winning
pitcher Steve Majocka each had two

-hits fnr Kanilumrth

and scored three runs and hurler
Joey Cheeka notched the win as
Kenilworth outlasted Clark 9-7.

Clark 4
East Brunswick 3

Ed O'Donnell earned the win by
allowing only one hit in the three
innings he pitched: Eight of the nine
men he retired were by strikeouts.

Kenilworth 9
Roselle Park 1

Majocka retired all 10 men he over
3Mi innings by strikeouts. Justin
Berger drove in two runs including
the game winner. Robert Schlenger
struck out five batters for Roselle
Park.

Clark 4
Kenilworth i

Clark hurler Ryan Peterson
earnfd the victory. He was aided by
Ed b'Donnelll who drove in the
winning run.

East Brunswick 3

Luiddeke earned the win.
OTHER GAMES

7 and 8 year-old division.

game. Robert Schlenger Jr. laid
down three bunt singles.

9.10 YR. OLD DIVISION
CHAMPIQNSHn* GAME

Roselle Park 14
Kenilworth?

John Schinestuh] smacked two
hits and Chad Hemenway scored
three runs to lead tournament host
Roselle Park to the 9-10 year-old
divisional title. Billy Sager was the
winning pitcher.

The same two teams had reached
the title game of the Clark Youth
League tournament earlier in the
season, where Kenilworth prevailed.

Other Games
9-10 year-old division games

Kenilworth 10
East Brunswick 9

Carmine Teata drove in two runs,
including the game-winner. Pitcher
Mike Cocel earned the victory, as
Kenilworth outlasted East Brun-

deadlocked at the end of regulation
play and remained so until Chip
Zaffarese delivered a hit in the
eighth inning to knock in the
deciding run. Zaffarese drove in four
runs to support Millburn hurler
Brian Grzymski,

Richy Jacobs had three hits for
Clark.

East Brunswick 12
Montgomery 11

Scott Bloemker drove in 11 of East
Brunswick's 12 runs with five hits,
and Brian Saurigne had four hits for
the winners. Chris Witwer and
Coker Taylor each had three
Montgomery hits in an eight inning
contest..

Roselle Park 12
Readington 2

Pitcher Ryan VanderKooy
stopped r Readington with his arm
and his bat, as he earned the win on
the mound and drove in three runs,
including the game-winner.

Kenilworth 9
Clark?

Steve Majocka stroked three hits

The hitting of Rick Drust arid the
pitching of Scott Verace helped East
Brunswick pull out a hotly contested

Millburn 11
Clark 10

Millburn and Clark were

iMsnuworui o

issmNttttn. ifiiiliiiti

Roselle 3
John Ciravolo pitched a complete

game, and Jason Sibilia rapped out
two hits, inclucing one that scored
the winning run.

Roselle Park 12
Millburn?

Pitcher Billy Sager got the win as
teammates John SehinestuhJ —
three hits — and Anthony Ba»Ta —
four RBIi — provided the hitting
support.

11 AND 12 YEAR-OLD DIVISION
1

Other Games
11-12 year-old division

Readington 14
Kenilworth 3

Joe Gross had two hits, including
one that produced the winning run.
Mike Martlno was the winning
pitcher.

Readington 4
Millburn 3

Once again Gross batted in the
game winner, and Martino was the
pitching star — he hurled a two-
hitter,

Clarke
East Brunswick 3

Scott Beirne was a one-man gang,
Beirne pitched a complete game,
and struck out 10 while yielding just
five hits. At the plate he contributed
the game's decisive hit.
- Kenilworth 8
Roselle Park 4

Scott Bermingham led Kenilworth
to victory jm the strength of his 10

[aistrikeout, complete game pitcmng
performance, Jamie Rodriguez put
on the power-hitting performance of
the tournament by smashing two
home runs. Pete Accompndo drove
home the game winner,

Dave Paterson had a round-
tripper for Roselle Park.

Roselle 10
East Brunswick 0

Torrance Smith drove home a run
to break a scoreless tie, and Steve
Moralez crushed a pitch for a homer
as Roselle hurler Freddie Knight

• • ! • •

Readington 4
Roselle 3

Readington defeated Roselle for
the 11 and 12 year-old title behind the
pitching of Doug Jensen and the
hitting of Chris Guglielmo, who had
the game winning hit, and Brad
Midget, who homered.

Steve Moralez homered for
Roselle, Schlenger Sr,

p
Roselle 9
Clark 2

Torrance Smith batted in the
game-winner and scored three runs.

Game summaries by Dennis
—Orisndlni-based^n commentary

and information supplied by
tournament director Robert

READY FOR THE BIG GAME— Members of the 9-and 10-
year-old division finalists of Kenllworth, left, and Roselle

Park get ready for the Roselle Park Youth Baseball League
championship game. Roselle Park won, 14-7, to take th title.

Fund-raiser smt-
for Suffragettes
The Union Suffragettes girls

softbail league will sponsor a
fund-raiser Saturday night at
7-SO p.m. at the Boys and Girls
Club of Union on Jeanette
Avenue.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OFLOCALNEWS

CALL 686̂ 7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA
For Complete Insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

25% DOWN
Monthly payments tan Be Arranged

PIASON AGENCY
A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 Springfield Ave.
(201)372-8544 Irvington

SEWING
SHOP

.•Alterations
• Lapels
•DryCIeaninB
• Knitted Garments

Annemarie Spintzyk

Andy Spintzyk

1252 Springfield Ave.
Inringtqn. 371-2910

ONE YEAR- - F R E E " - S E R V I C E
on Color T.V.'s (Pam I SmiM)

N ^ a,,,

Model No. S65O2
nor Mown

. C*bU C»p*tMl.b«

F i i Aiity
• Tri-Fim Pictn Tib-

HURRY! While they Last!
Stop »n Today!

U r i f i t Zinith Showroom In Suburtw Art*.

1̂ 27 SDr,n£l.eld Ave, M.pi,
Distributor-Authorized Dealer

Sama Day S«rvlc« with Evwy Sal*
761-4M7 • W4-064S • 372-3327

IM0MG1M2

pnw uin IM i

• 1 crtwi Attntottr

• Ur|nt StkTb^"

SitM

Sound Investments
These are Investors' current rates.

Accounts
Minimum
Deposits

Annual
Percentage Rate

Effective
Annual Yield

investors Market
nwnllnhto 7/1Q - 7/9S/M S 2.5OO 7.18

The Investors FundsM Account
^mwmdmmwinT' 7725/86 __:
Unlimited Checking S Z50O" 6.34 6.64
6.Month Savings Certificate* „
Rate available 7/22 - 7/28/86 $10,000

6.10 6.28
12-Month Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/22 - 7/28/86 S lOOO 6,11 6.39
18-Month Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/15 - 7/28/86 S 1.OOO 6.35 6.65
24-Month Savings Certificate
Rat© available 7/22 - 7/28/86 S 1.0OO 6.50 6.81
3O-Month Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/22 - 7/28/86 3 lOOO 6.56 6.88
3-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/22 - 7/28/8r 6.94
5-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/22 - 7/28/86 S lOOO. 6.90
I O-Year Savings Certificate
Rate dvailable 7/22 - 7/28/86 .' S l.OOO 7.4a 7.7t

Federal regylatlons requlr* substanjlai penalty for ear'ty withdrawal from certificates,
Interest is_compounded continuously on all CBrtlflcafes except the 6-Month.

•this is an annual rate and Is subject to chano'e at maturity.

'TOR RENT.....IRVINGTON"

9,000 SQUARE FEET/WAREHOUSE
Ground Level/Concrete floor/Loading docks/Fully Sprinkler/Center
Station Alarm System/Large parking areai

Located close to: Rt. 24, N.J. TNPK.T Garden St. Pky., and
Nwk. Airport. Reasonable Rent, Renewable optional
available...

CONTACT: Danny or Arnold Blum at 2 0 1 - 3 9 9 - 0 3 3 3

^ * ^»

Setting for Your
Social if Business Affairs

HacllltlesavanaBle for 25 to 2000 "."persons' in pur newly remodeled banquet
/rooms. Vbur inspection is Invited. ^

EMTCRTAINMCMT

you an cordially Invited to our ...
MONTHLY BRIDAL
BAND SHOWCASE

AUGUST 26th *t 7:00 p.m.

Featuring 4 of New Jersey's top bands for weddings, dances, proms,
: bar mitzvahs and shows.

CALL FOR FREE RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION 731-0101
BANQUET

350 Pleasant Valley Way, West Orange, N.J, • 731-4400
1040 Atorri* Av«., Unton, • N>J. 289-560Q
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SPORTS STOUTS. SPORTS
By RON BISHOP

Monday I learned that Tony Stewart, Union High School's gifted running
back, had bgen ruled academically ineligible under the terms of the NCAA's
recently implemented Proposition 48, Stewart would not be darting and
cavorting this fall about Big Ten football fields

I was saddened by the news.
I was saddened not so much because college and professional football was

for-the time being losing an attraction. I was saddened not for Stewart's
coaches and teachers, '.

BETWEEN THE LINES . • • •
EXTRA

Mostly, I was saddened by Stewart's loss. For at least a year, he may not
be able to do the one thing that he probably loves the most — run by past and
over opposing players. He must have been crushed to learn that he could not
play this season for Iowa.

It is caustic to gauge Stewart's impact on the world in terms of yards
gained in a season or average yards per carry': These criteria were spawned
by a system that feeds on rather than feeds young athletes.

What of his dreams or his deep-down-inside gut reaction to not being able
to play? College and pro scouts wouldn't have stuck around long enough to
gauge that, — — . "

Today's narcissistic or "me first" society would only think of how it was
being deprived of the chance to watch a gifted athlete play. The average
sports fan has no capacity to deal with the human sides of their heroes. They
want to adore only so long as it vicariously makes them feel better about
themselves.

When it comes time to care, to give a little back to the athlete — perhaps
only some understanding — after he has given his education and a large part
of his adult life so that you and I can drink beer in front of a TV set while we
get fat and torpid, we fall behind the "but they're role models" dodge.

Fans will say, "he didn't have the grades;" some will try to sympathize
with his loss, but in the same breath mutter, "he probably didn't study hard
enough."

Maybe Stewart didn't study enough. Perhaps, as one of his coaches con-
tends, Be faltered under the high pressure of sitting through the SAT's,

But don't condemn Stewart. Instead look to the system that left him unable
to measure up to the NCAA's admissions criteria. Look past his ac-
complishments. For now, they are useless to him. He is mortal, painfully out
from under the"scoresof adjectives-and desimriptivr-prssaps^thlt^^ire^
superficially, vapidly heaped upon him by superficial, vapid sportswriters
during his high school career.

He is a young man, unfairly thrust in the middle of a three-ring public
relations circus. The school and Union would have benefitted indirectly from
the prestige and recognition that would have accompanied his ac-
complishments. Surely, the university would have reaped copious financial
rewards from his talents. >

But it ail means nothing now — at least temporarily. Stewart has the op-

Registrations are now being taken
for the Memorial General Foun-
dation's Third Annual Golf Outing to
benefit the hospital's cancer and
hospice programs, according to
Louis J. Giacona, foundation
president, j

The event will (be held at the
Suburban Gold Club, Aug. 11.
Sponsored by The Union Center
National Bank, the golf outing will
begin with a chef's buffet luncheon
at ll;30 a.m., followed by a shotgun
start at 12:30 p.m. A cocktail
reception and dinner will be held
later that evening at 6 and 7
p.m.

Rudi Wadle, D.O,, of Springfield, a
TongstandingTSember of the M. G. H,
medical staff, is serving as general
chairman of the golf outing.

Giacona added that a 1986 Cougar
will be awarded to the golfer who
makes a "hole in one" on the
eleventh hole.

The cost of the golf outing, which

outing set
includes luncheon, caddy, cart,
cocktail hour and dinner, is $150;
however, one does not need to play
golf to attend. Special rates are
available for those who just wish to
play golf or just attend the dinnw
All proceeds from the affair will

go to the Memorial General's
hospice and cancer programs.

Reservations forms for the event
may be obtained by calling the
Memorial General Foundation at
687-1900, extension 2253,

v l itii
i

Trade-in
Time
Offer Expires July 31, ISIS

Bring in your old Bower and receive
• minimum $ 5 0 trade-in aUowanee
Lcrwardi the purchue of any Snapper
waUt D o n r at retail price.
Even if you don't have a mower u>

ffs i m p with

MAPPER
Adivisionol Fuqua Indusinei

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

ACME

All-stars raise cash
^ The Union County Employees All-

Star Softball Team will put its un-
defeated record on the line in the
seventh Annual Easter Seal Softball
Weekend, Aug. 16 and 17.

They will play a doubleheader
Aug. 16 at noon and 2 p.m., at
Warinanco Park.

Each team member is responsible
for-donating-or-Taising^-ininimum
of $15. In 1984 they raised almost
$326, and last year the figure
reached $375^..,."

This year they are shooting for
$500, according to co-captains Joe
Spirito and Dennis Panchyshyn

The team, with a record of 4-0,
invites all fellow employees and
friends to come cheer them on.

.VISIT OUR NEW LOCATIONh

Donations, which will help the
Easter Seals to continue to provide
programs and services for the
disabled of New Jersey, are
welcomte. Send them to Joe Spirito,
Engineering Department, or Dennis
Panchyshyn, Public Information
Office, Union County Administration
Building, Elizabeth, N.J., 07207.

need more
living space ?

you need
CLASSiFIED

junior college to better adapt to a university atmosphere. He has said he will
go to Iowa, support himself, and take the SAT's over and over until he meets
the NCAA'S requirements.

So he is not giving up, Maybe he'll lay low for a while until the hubbub dies
down. He should not feel his accomplishments have been dimmed.

If anything, he may try even harder.
I don't think the rationale that pro sports is one of the only ways out of a

depressed economic situation holds any water. Why couldn't a student
"make his mark" as a lawyer or a doctor? Arguing a case in front of the
Supreme Court has a lot more societal weight than scoring a touchdown in
the Super Bowl,

More than being society's loss or his coaches' loss or his teachers' loss or
college football's loss, Stewart's ineligibility is his loss.

CAR WASH
menu valued at $ 3 0 to $ 7 0 with
the purchase of a Snapper walk
mower at regular retail price.
Take advantage of Snapper'i Soap
Credit, No Down Payment and No
Monthly Payment for 90 Dayi. See
your Snapper dealer tar detail*,
Ljmited time offer!
Finance Charge* accrue ham date of
delivery.

Tirestone

Oil, Lube & Filter Change
Special $139 5

Colorful Freestyiing BMX
Now In Stock

•Service & Repairs •Free Estimates
•Pickup & Delivery •Mopeds, Exercise Bikes

A N U I o wZ wJub wbJN AJEIH

SOI N, Wood JLv«.,fltei»n« ^ i n M o n ^ t t Wi,

241-8375

_ Includes
5 quarts of oil

3 Days Only!

Thurs, Fit, Sat, July 24,25,
With this ad

SPRINGFIELD«661 Moms-Essex Tpke.
Lawn & Snow Equipment
Under New Management

Authorized Dealer • Sale* & Service
-884.37711

2472 Vauxhsll Rd. Union
Hours: Mon..Fr, 8-6 « S i t . 8-S -Sun. 10-2

The
Dentist

Trust

The Doctors, Specialists and
Staff of Dental Directions
have been there for you and
your family whenever you
needed dental care. Only
Dental Directions can offer
years of continuous service
and comprehensive treatonent
at our fully equipped offices.

Don't Settle For Less!

ental
irections

family dental centers
Prs, 1 ossflll Directors

•̂

Make your appointment orify at
i

IRVINGTON
371-8400
lllOSpringf

U Emergency P We work
Service 'closely with

n Qppn Evenings all major
and Weekends, dental and

O Specialists insurance
—• plans*

O
VTiititammaitaMBsital Wreak™
Carts oeiral you!

"FREE"
MUSIC
"FREE"

POSTERS
"FREE"

CHAMPALE
TIME: 3 p.m.?

CHAMPALE PARTY
a t t h e „ • •

D.L.V. LOUNGE JOIN

UP-ROAR-IOUS
TIME!

ON
JULY 27TH

COME PARTY r "PARTY ANIMALS" " J S S T

Two fresh ideas

^— — -—- COUPON — — :
[~SAVE ' . - • " • • ' SAVE

| 6 FREE Donuts
| with the purchase of a Dozeri Donuts' or

3 FREE Donuts
with the purchase of a Half Dozeri Donuts"

'At the.Regular Price
One coupon per customer per viAt, Available at p»rticip4tinj;
ihiips. Oilers cannot be combined. Shop must retain coupon.

' TajgiJiQt included, • • .

Limit:
2 Offers

SAVE

TAKbUUi
fill

\. 1113 thru 7/29/86
CLK

It* worth th« trip.r ^ ; SAVE

70c off
a Dozen Donuts

One coupon per customer per yi.jitLAv4il.i|)fe at participating
shops. Oilers cannot be combined Shop must retain coupon.

Taxes no! included
TAKE OtJT ONLY

Limit;
2 Oilers

SAVE
mm
ItW worth the trip.

Uiier Goad.
, 7/23 thru 7/19/86

ULN
SAVE

WEEK Ol

PRTH THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP
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Local
mess & mau

The strength of our eommunltimm

THE NEXT B U T THING TO A NEW CAR.,,

ANDY'S AUTO SALES
40 year* In Business

Tit wwiWMh fm jm tar,
SfntiM JW ttf.

ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY

ntee-• 100% Kuara
usMiears*

• lowmltoage
• c»M far mat* M i f e

2486V«uxhallRd.
Union 8M-lMfe

( f r f l h )

When it comes to Diamond Jewelry ,
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Where Low Prices and
Personal Attention

are always
In stock.

40ftGhtstnu! St.. Union, NJ 07083
V i s a> MasterCard
LayA-WayS B a r < ) n

^Financing Available _Hnusa_Charge _ von .Diamond.

Compwang

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
843 St. George Avenue
ROSBIIB, NewrJersey 07203

(201)925^080

BRICKFACE, STUCCO, STONEFACE
SPLITRIB BLOCK. EXPOSED AGGREGATE

Coll for FREE conjultotion, design & estimates

NOBEL
EYEGLASSES, INC.

QUALITY GLASSES AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCiPTiD

M
CELLULAR PHONES

• DIRICT FACTORY
WAREHOUSE

OAR STEREO
2721 Moms Are., &R«rtt 22 E, . ^ ^ m% mrm
Bradiees Shopping Center I C j C l a f i O H u V CUNION

687-7878

BUSINESS THE WEEK

CHOOSE
DISPLAY.

ALARMS

IQQiSYSTEMS

'.AHHOUHCiUGi
SUMMER HOURS

Mon. thru Fri. • a.m.to • p.m.
Sat., Sun., Hoi. 8a.m. to*p.m.

The Best
Car wash in
Union county
is...

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed

Gentle Touch, No Scratches or swirls,
Guaranteed deeming whitewaiis

515 Lehigh A m . Union

CAPRI PIZZA
-15-Years-bf-Pizza-fnacleHfh*-
old fashioned way.
Everything made fresh
dally. Only choice
California Tomatoes &
100% Mozzarella Cheese
cooked in Brick Ovens.

124 Boulevard
Kenllworth, N.J.

Shades 'tt Zkings

CUSTOM SYSTiMS TO MEET
YOUR NEEDS. INSTALLED. ANY VEHICLE

INSTALLATIONS UNLIMITED—Located at 1200 Chestnut Street in Union, In-
stallations, Unlimited offers a complete selection for cars in stereos, alarm
systems, rooftops and cellular phones at low prices.

DISCOUNTS
VERTICAL BLINDS
LeVOLOR BLINDS
IHADES
WICKER FURNITURE
SILK FLOWERS
UNIQUE GIFTS
DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave., Union
'Use Ross consultant

An Easy Way ^
ToOatanExdtlngN«w
Lanitocapad Look!
IncrMMspropMtyvaluMteo.

DECORATIVE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS _

No, they may not scream about Christmas sales in
August, but Installations Unlimited at 1200 Chestnut
Street in Union ii able to bill itself as "New Jersey's
premiere showcase for professional sales and in-
stallations on leading brand names of cars stereos,
alarms, sunroofs and cellular phone systems "

That claim comes from Bruce Cohen, owner of In-
stallation Unlimited. Cohen's comment is more than
just a claim, though, injust eight years his record shows
Installations is one of fastest growing businesses in the
aftermarketcar product industry. " ^ • '. ~"

Cohen remarked that, in that time, the business has
I also changed from an outfit that dealt primarily with
| merchandise one that includes servicing.

Installations Unlimited offers customers top-of-the-
I line quality in stereo products with such names as San-
suls JVC, Clarion and Pioneer. And, according to Cohen,

I you're not forgotten after the unit is purchased.
"We sell it, we install it and we guarantee the product,

| We see it through from beginning to end," he noted.
That combination of quality merchandise and

[customer service, Cohen insisted is the secret behind his
Isuccess.

"We do advertising in newspaper ads, billboards and
d i ^

salesperson will guide them through selecting the right
product for their car for the best price.

If it's a stereo, the customer can listen to units in the
store's individual soundroom. If it's an alarm for the car
or radio, Installations Unlimited can offer the buyer a
custom made system fitted specifically for the car.

"All people have to do is come in and describe the kind
of system they are looking for, and we will do our best to
create it," Conem added. "Buying an alarm system
from us is like buying an insurance policy for your car."

When it come to phone systems, Cohen noted, "We are
an exclusive agent fOE^Metro^-One-Gellular—Phone
Systems."^ -

In fact, Cohen contended that 40 percent of his
I business comes from the stores reputation for customer
I satisfaction.

The special attention to the customer, Cohen added,
[begins from the moment they walk through the door. A

In addition to customer service, Cohen stated another
reason for the store's growth is competitive prices and
quick installations.

"Our secret for success is professional installations
with prices that all can afford. We install, service, and
always fully guarantee everything we sell.''

That guarantee goes foj one year on all products and,
Cohen saidpthat Installations Unlimited will service and
replace all defected equipment that comes from their
storerooms for free,

—While notinp thfat'the company's expansion nvftr the
last year has been "fantastic," Cohen invited customers
to come in and get a free price quote for a car stereo,
alarm, rooftop or telephone. : .

Installations Unlimited is open Monday through Fri-
day from 9 a;mto Sp.m; —

Emergency Call System
smart enough to phone for help lUTIVE VILLAGE

I w l Mi jam ajaajaajBH

RADAR • SUNROOFS
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS
IN-HOUSE SERV[ge;DERARTMENT

msirRiminons
=Bunllmlbtl + _----, ^ ^ w w ^

9 D 4 - O 4 D 9 tram 4 Seasons •owl

magie hill cleaning center
• MMM A M

HmvipHflmva
• ATTMMIITHWAVt

OdOUTV
• HMFUMf

• A U N M r M J

•MArTACHOMl

• BetGMMiime*

"HI TOT VON UHin UU IN MT.
1331 MAOItAVt.-UNION

Gift Headquaners For
... the finest!

A Person to Person shop
dedicated toyourmdivlduaiitv

3187-7658
AMPLE PARKING

ssBcntstnutst.
Union (5 pa)

DEPEW

Carrier
Serving residential customers since 19S3

H E A T I M O . - ™ — —
AIR CONDITIONING
HUMIDIFIERS
ATTIC FANS
ELECTRONIC - * - - - - — « - - - -
AIR CLEANERS FREE ESTIMATES

GALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette A venue - Kcnil worth

BlERTUEMPEL-dSTERTAG AGENCY, INC.
Real Eiiate — — —

1880 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION
Residential &. Commerteal Real Estate

Serving Union County For OyerJfiYears
WE CAN HANDLE ALL

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.
Let Our Knowledge and Experience
_ Work For You. We Care. , ,.

REAL ESTATE* 686.0656
INSURANCE* 686-0651

p— MUSIC FOR —

WEDDINGS
isKMui

\mimsm 201i48A^S65
BIZNESS or '

HOME (Eves)

MAPLEWPOD NURSERIEJ
ISO Sprfnsfleld Avenue 0 7 c • f^ t to The ri

For home & business

TEL-ALERT INC.
mice. 376-7938

• 170 Room*
• Meeting Room
• Cocktail Lounge

loom* • 66 Suite*
Ing Room • Direct Dial Phones
tall Lounge • Full Kitchens

• Color TV
Mrport courtesy Car Free In Room Movie

in Room Steam & Whirlpool

OnHWiwyU.l.no.1
mm 862-4800

Become

Call for Details
686-7700

Specializing in Tropical Fis±

SALT WATER FISH
^'^P^'^H^J

vaca

To Reach
Over 70,000 Readers

ror only1

Call 686-7700

V I N Y L
REPLACEMENT

IWTNBiOWS
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding

Storm Windows

686-96612-3-6
2064 Morris Ave., Union

Members of petter Bus. Bureau

"L.




